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r.. and put the cat out every nig^lit
and remember what I said about the sink!

VVhy jane said 'Nothing^ but Bon Ami”

First, because she’s proud of the shiny bright
ness of her sink after years of use! She’s always 
cleaned it with Bon Ami and she doesn't want 
to dull that gleaming surface with a cleanser 
that’s gritty and harsh. Second, because safe as 
it is, Bon Ami is speedy, too! Cleans fast 
enough to satisfy even a housekeeping husband I
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T IS NOT SO much an accident of statehood 
as the singular leadership of the man him

self that explains why Sam Houston became 
governor, first of Tennessee and then, after 
its admittance into the Union, of Texas. 
Born of Scotch-Irish stock near Lexington, 
Va., on March 2, 1793, Sam was taken by 
his family to Maryville, Tenn. At about 
fifteen, not fancying his job as trader's clerk, 
he ran away to live with the Cherokee 
Indians—an exile of nearly three years that 
gave him a deep-seated understanding of 
tribal traits and customs.

During the War of 1812, Houston served 
under Andrew Jackson at New Orleans 
and began a life-long friendship with "Old 
Hickory." He was wounded and decorated 
for bravery and after the war, was delegated 
to managing business connected with re
moval of the Cherokees from Eastern Ten-

I
A hundred feet in front cf Ibis home of Tiowstem stands his law ojfice

of the San Jacinto River, defeated 1600 
Mexican veterans led by Santa Anna, the 
ruthless "Napoleon of the West,” thereby 
avenging the massacre at the Alamo.

Texas emerged as a republic and Houston 
was twice elected its president. During his 
first term, the city bearing his name was 
founded and when Texas became a state in 
1845, Sam Houston was named U. S. sena
tor. Fourteen years after he was elected 
governor of Texas. He died at Huntsville 
July 26, 1863. Houston was a courageous 
soldier, wary, intrepid and resolute and an 
able and foresighted legislator. His old 
home, built of logs in 1847 (above), has six 
rooms in the main structure and a log 
kitchen fifty feet in the rear. It is now part 
of the campus of the Sam Houston State 
Teacher's College at Huntsville, Texas.

nessee to what is now Arkansas. Later he 
settled down to practicing law in Nashville 
and became district attorney. He was made 
adjutant general of the militia, U. S. con
gressman and, when only thirty-four, gov
ernor of Tennessee. He resigned from this 
high office and went again to live with the 
Cherokees, who adopted him into their tribe 
and made him a chief.

Avenging The Alamo

Because of his intuitive sympathy for 
Indians, Houston was commissioned by 
President Jackson to negotiate treaties with 
the Cherokees in Texas and after the out
break of the War for Texan Independence, 
was chosen commander-in-chief of the 
Texas Army. On April 21, 1836, Houston, 
commanding 743 raw troops on the bank

2ioM5ton'5 "Steamboat Tiouse" in which be died
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"SPECIALIZED” describes your 
dog's stomach in a word, whatever 
his breed! For all dogs are alike in 
this respect — they simply can’t 
handle just any foods. Consistent 
good health depends on a balanced, 
easily digestible diet. It helps pre
vent excessive shedding, listless
ness, nervousness—many other 
common ailments.

ScientiHc feeding studies have

shown again and again that Swift's 
Pard is a health-protecting, safe 
diet for dogs. At Swift’s Kennels, 
Pard has kept 5 generations free 
from alldiet-caused ailments. Their 
carefully charted histories reveal 
excellent general health, growth, 
and conformation to breed!

Now’s the time to put your dog 
in tip-top condition, and keep him 
so. Feed Pard, recommended by 
veterinarians as a regular diet for 
all breeds!
"A fine working breed, the Old English 
Sheep Dog is exceptionally g4>odnatured. An 
inteltigeni watch dog, gentle with children.
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of ail doss arc I 

comparatively apcrial- | 
iaed, care iiliould be : 
taken to feed an easily | 
difcsted ration. 5 aen- ' 
erations of Pard-fed 
Cocker Spaniel*, at I 
Swift’s Kennels, have | 
escaped every diet- I 
caused ailment.'*

H. E. ROBINSON, Ph. D., Swift «. Compeny 
Nutritional Reworch Loboratoriei

partieSy Jood ^7" ^JdouSeLCivs PARD Your "Sse ond Sniff" Inspection

Open a can of Pard. See
how fresh and whole- __
home Hard looks and 
smells. If Pard does not 
come lip loyourexpecla- 
lions ill every way—send the label frwn 
the can to Swift & Company, Chicago, 
lit., with your comments. Swift will 
give you double the price you paid.
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"\rs beautiful,/iVX/DF4AfP Otf 7...and I found 
Frigidaire had loads of features I couldn't 
get in any other refrigerator at ony price!

a

7’'

’■/r FVFf LOOK/NQ-ih&i nice Frigidaire salesman took 
a lot of time to show me how Frigidaire is the best buy in every 
way. I didn’t realize until he told me, that Frigidaire is made by 
General Motors—the same people who make those grand motor 
cars, like Cadillac, Buick, Okismobile, Pontiac and Qicvrolet.

"YOU SHOULD SfS the exciting Cold-Wall models! Chilling 
coils within the walls keep food fresher longer, and preserve 
precious vitamins. All the models were so chock-full of exciting 
features chat I got the feeling General Motors was just as proud of 
creating Frigidaire as I would be of owning one. For instance . . .

'^SCODS AMOTHSD FOD FDIGIDAIDF
seamless all-porcelain interior makes 

Frigidaire more sanitary. Even the inside of the 
door is lifetime porcciain-on-steel! Qeaning's 
just a matter of seconds!

"YOU LL SAYS ^lF^77withFrigidairc’sfa. 
mous Meter-Miser. Thanks to General Motors’ 
superb engineering, it has 22% more freezing 
power chan last year, yet uses less current. You’ve 
just got to see these new Frigidaires today!"

*fUP A FIMOSn, AND ZIMO-xhett are
your ice cubes. You don’t need a crowbar to 
get Frigidaire’s exclusive Quickube Tray out 
of the refrigerator, or the ice cubes out of the 
Tray. You get ice easily, instantly—always!

—a

CAUTIOH: Unless a refrigerator bears the Frigidaire nameplate, it is not a genuine Frigidaire, made ONLY by General Motors,
world’s largest builders of automobiles, motors and refrigerators.

si/rrHemsm si/ymm/l/llf/
IMIOUI! tlicmc H'ilUMIMI

MORE 73W/K 6 M/ll/OAf B(//ir AND SOW /mtii MO .irca «fttUR
Dtiyitti, IJbi* • TtrUilt, Ctmadu • • •
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tending—will protect your 
health and comfort and guard 
your fuel budget as well.

Crane boilers and furnaces 
are made in all sizes and styles 
designed to burn coal—oil— 
or gas. Your heating contrac
tor will be glad to help you 
select the system best suited 
for your home. He will also 
furnish you a 4-way heating 
service, which assures you of 
an adequate heating system.

Mail the coupon below for 
the interesting Crane 
book which will give 
you full infbrmation 
on all types of heat
ing systems.

UMMER is the time to 
make your plans for next 

winter’s comfort. Now you 
have plenty of time to make a 
choice of the type of heating 
best suited to your home. Now 
your heating contractor is not 
rushed, and can assure you the 
best of service. By choosing 
your heating now, you are as
sured of prompt delivery of 
material, of a careful, workman
like job, completed in ample 
time to prepare your house for 
the first fall cold snap.

A Crane automatic 
heating system will 
free you from the 
drudgery of furnace
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ffPeggy’s a wonder, isn’t

she? Her whole dinner

was a dream but her
■ I ^ i/ <i

salad Mas divine! 99

KRAFT

yi/lduofuiaiae
superb blend of...

-fine

anrf/ra
v!

spire.,
Sand

as
fina/ ^^OUn;

Compliments rome thick and fast when you
serve Kraft Mayonnaise, It glorifies everyday
salads, makes extra special ones "events”.

This superb mayonnaise has ihedelicacy and
richnes.s that only really choice ingredients can
give. Fine eggs, oil, vinegar and spices, and
lor piquant flavor—Jrfsh Irmon juice.

Its ifxture is exquisite, loo . . . blended to
velvety smoothness in Kraft’s exclusive beater.

We firmly believe that once you try Kraft
Kitchen-Fresh Mayonnaise vou'll never bother
lo make your own again . . . ttnless you just
plain Hke to work!



NOW WHAT DO 
YOU THINK OF 

PREM?
I are finding it an entertaining brain teaser. We, of course, are having 

lots of fun with it ourselves. In case you missed the previous 
announcements, we’ll repeat. These quiz pictures are. in a sense, our own 
“Information Please.” Each one has something fundamentally wrong with 
it, and this has nothing to do with the technique of the illustration. You 
spot the errors and quick, quick write us. See how many you get right. 
Address; American Home Quiz, 444 Madison Avenue, N. V. C We will 
grade the papers and, if you get a passing mark, you will win a prize from 
our idea grab bag. It might be on decorating, gardening, food, or handi
crafts—but it will be a special idea that belongs just to >'ou w.-ho have 
answered the questions correctly—sort of like a personal issue of the 
department. Fun? Awfully exclusive, but who doesn't really enjoy that? 
WeTl publish the answers the next month. Please make your answers as 
bri>/ as possible and use the key Ttumber under each picture to identify it. 
No entries will be considered after July 25th.

Of course, as in any contest, even of wits, the judges’ decision is irref
utably final and we won't get involved in any discussion of it or in any 
correspondence whatsoever. However, we shall try very hard to be fair

IT HITS
ME SWELL!

LIRE Swift's Premium Ham, it’s

i Mr*.

d wron^
?

Starwrona

Quirk main dinh! Slice Prem, sene with pine^
apple and stnurberries.

INF.R quality, liner Savur... ihal'aF^wliat you expert from Swift’s

(’retniuo). Tlial's what you gel in Premt
No spiral! No gristle! Prem is made

"Dainty, courageous snowdri>pR>'so 
named l^aiiae from sprlng-plaotea Inillts 
wblte Sowers arise just in Itme to greet 
ibe ShI snow Surrfes of the fall. . . ■

from tender, juicy ruts of frenh, lean
pork . . . Heleeted and preparei] with
extra care . . . then imgar-cured the
exiTurtive Swift's Premium wav. Prem
can’t be matched for e.xtra guodneHK!

L ?nerel5 ivron^
\ EY0RS OF FINE FOODS
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S£^ SPECIALTY AT THE

TINY PANCAKES, STRAWBERRY HARD SAUCE, AND• •

Bwift’s Premium Bacon

From Duncan Hines*
"ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING**

... the famous directory eating
places along the highways of America

WEST-HARWICH-BY-THE-SEA, MASS. The Old Chue House
Route 28—On Gipe G>d—83 Mi. from Boston. June 14
to Sept. 14. Mart than 230 ytars old, this lovely house v/ith
vast jirtplaces and fine old paneling and furniture, opens its
doors to overnight guests and those in search of delicious food.

WEET SMOKE TASTE!" That’s the reason why 
Swift’s Premium Bacon is served at the famous

Old Chase House . . . the reason you’ll prefer it for 
your family and guests.

No other bacon has this special, captivating flavor.
And, in an All-America poll on "What’s the best 
bacon?’’ no other brand got even half as many votes.

Sugar-cured Swift’s secret way and spe
cially smoked in ovens, Swift’s Premium 
Bacon is marvelously mild and delicate. 
Yet it’s zesty, rich in flavor "come on.’’ 

Ac your house, why not always enjoy 
the bacon America likes best? Ask for

The bacon America
votes best!

Swift's Fremium Bacon.fn a nation*wide poll made by ibe
Psychological Cwpotacton. cfaou-
sands of women were asked
"Vhat's (be best bacoo.'’" Swift's
Premium got more voces than ibe
next seven brands combined! Sweet Smoke Taste” from11

Swift’s secret Sugar Cure and
E> CHASE HOUSE PANCAKES AND BACON. Place

special Smoking in Ovensc's Premium Bacon on rack io shallow pan; bake in mod-
Icly hot oven (425° F.) 10-12 minutes, or until brown. No

in j is necessary. Arrange on a hot platter with tiny pan-
s (about the size of a dollar). Accompany with Straw-
y Hard Sauce. To make the hard sauce, cream together / SAY SWIFT’S PREMIUM FOR THE FINEST MEATS:smooth a c. butter and 1 c. confectiemer's sugar and1
1 c. sliced strawberries, fresh or frozen. (Any kind of

ly, or oranges, may be used instead of strawberries.)

MEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL



4
In lldwaii—“loveliest fleet of wlamlh”—climate.

Bcen«7 anil Uu};:liter-kivingpcoplc>v«ave«H|tellno
viftitor forgeln. A rharacteristic feature yf Hawaiian
feantu isjuiov {'olileii pmeapplc. symbol of hospitality.

■fs

To Too

I-IBBy '^ITh
'5

T/neapp/e /CamanoThis is a dcli^hlfiil main dish for luncheon or
eupf>«^. To make it, combine I !b. Libby's
Alaska Salmon (one No. 1 cun) tvilh cup of
line bread crumbs, 1 salt and fiepper. Form
into liiin cakes and press a well-drained slice of
Libby's Hawaiian Pineapple on eiicli. Place on
greased baking sheet in a mod. oven (3S0® K.)
for 20 to 25 minutes. Libby's Pineapple, fully
ripened on the plant, has a superb flavor (hat
combines deliciously willi other foods. And

Informal entertaining is typical of Honolulu, 
where Mrs. Vi'ard is a well-known hostess.

you'll like tile Utoks of Libby's. Lihby's are
select^l slices.

At garden lunches, and formal parties, too, 
pineapple dishes are favorites. J«/{?e you eo» 

says Mrs. ^’ard. "Libby’s T
he luscious flavor of pineapple actually 
ripened on the plant is yours in Libby'sjoy these recipes.

Pineapple dues them full justice; it has such a Cmshf^ Pineapple, too. Lrund-tasting and un-
marvelous flavor. It is sun-ripened right here in usually decorative is this salad of Mrs. Sard's:
the Islands. Mix well-drained Libby's Oushed Hawaiian

Pineapple with chopped dates; place on salad
greensand sinround with Mandarin orange sec
tions (you can get them in cans) or tangerine
or orange sections. Serve with French Dressing.

SLICED
CRUSHED
TIDBITS

LONG SLICES
GOLDEN CHUNKS

JUICE



And from Arlington, Virginia, 
Mrs. Charles R. Long writes:

“1 think you make a mistake in 
inferring, if I am correct in my 
belief that you were inferring, that 
the American buyer in an attempt 
to express dignity or some such feel
ing is for that reason demanding 
the imitations of good 18th Century 
furniture. The buyer takes pretty 
much w'hat is offered and for those 
with the average education (which 
is usually an education totally de
void of artistic or decorating prin
ciples) and the average pocketbook 
it has been extremely difficult to 
find 'charm' either in houses or in 
furnishings. With the assistance of 
such issues as the May issue of The 
American Home and with the co
operation of furniture manufac
turers it should be possible for the 
average American woman to create 
a really homelike atmosphere with 
furnishings that are functional with
out being ‘modern.’ and attractive, 
but still sturdy and usable."

From Mrs. W. W. Davidson, Jr., 
Evanston, III.: "Never have 1 gotten 
a magazine that didn't make my 
house appear shoddy, out of taste, 
and too awful, until your May issue. 
... I no longer hanker nor grieve 
for the comer cupboards, the swags, 
or the silks and satins. And this 1 
know from bitter experience—the 
dinette sets you speak of. ue have 
one! ... I’ve warned alt my friends, 
and I w’ish somebody had taken 
the trouble to warn me!”

TJ.UOL G11 there were is a.s regrettable as it is
bouquets in abundance, we’d hard
ly say that vehement brickbats 
were entirely lacking after our May 
issue. However, all were most en
thusiastic and sincere and truly ap
preciated by us. We should like 
to quote from a few:

inept. There's ever the
phase of defending the
readers, which you
recognize as worth giv
ing a decent break.

‘‘A whale of a lot of
readers have the red
blood to live their ownDear Mr. Sey.mour:

From all sides 1 am hearing of 
the very fine article in your May 
issue, "We’re Proud to Have Started 
It." My fan mail on this subject 
amazes me. 1 didn’t realize how 
many men. women, and children 
read your magazine.

I think you presented the story 
fairly and squarely. Most of the 
men in our industry have evidenced 
a desire to co-operate with any pub
lic-spirited group. Certainly there 
are enough troubles in this world 
that are common to all of us with
out adding to them. If we are to 
concentrate on our affairs abroad 
and on our defense program, w’e 
should certainly be broad-gauged 
enough to have a common meeting 
ground on problems such as our 
own roadsides. So thank you again 
for being so fair to our industry.

The all important fact must not 
be overlooked that .America is essen
tially a commercial nation. We 
Americans have more luxuries and 
a pleasanter life than any people on 
the globe today. Advertising has 
played a very important part in our 
lives. Mass production would have 
been of no avail without mass sell
ing. Outdoor advertising is merely 
a component part of the whole ad
vertising fabric of selling. 1 think 
some of these facts should be pre
sented to your American Ho.me 
readers in one of your future issues. 
—Leonard Dreyfuss, President, 
United Advertising Corporation.

lives, in their own way,
not as just one of the
herd of ‘baa-baa's.’
However, theirs is a
continual self battl<
conscious or not—in the 
inner mental defending of their 
views and actions. To such, your 
.May approach is a comforting as~ 
surance A real contribution to more 
contented living. Congratulations."

ads and stories that made reading 
recent issues something more diffi
cult than a chess problem.—.Martha 
Hawkins, Indianapolis, Ind.

[*We are! We’ve put the job up 
to Ethel McCall Head, one of our 
favorite contributors.—Ed.J“SHOULD BE HANDED 

OVER COUNTER WITH 
EVERY M.ARRIAGE UCENSEr And, lest we permit our enthusi- 

jUX. a.sm to carry us too high—
"What do you think we housewives 

do? Throw out half our furniture 
every month, dig out old pieces 
from the attic and paint roses all 
over them to replace those thrown 
out and drape tablecloths and bed
spreads in screwy swags at our 
windows?

■ l-urthermore 1 ask you if you 
think that American housew’ives 
have nothing else to do but interior 
decorating? ... A lot of us have 
homes, with gardens. Do you ever 
write any sensible articles about a 
real honest-to-gosh garden prob
lem? No. Many of us would like to 
have expert advice from other 
readers on just exactly how they 
manage to grow such lovely sweet 
peas when ours just shrivel up and 
die. ,\nd just HOW does one start 
building a screen porch to make the 
roof join up with two other roofs 
of unequal height?

"It will soon be time for people to 
take their vacations. What about 
making senne plain and simple sug
gestions of not so well-known inex
pensive mountain or lake resorts all 
over the country. . . . Give the 
readers what they are interested in, 
not what you think they OUGHT 
to be interested in.”—Ruth Louise 
Naiman, Hampton, Va.

[Dear R.L.N.—we hope you saw 
our June issue with twenty pages 
devoted to family vacations.—Ed.]

My dear Mrs Austin:
I am not a bride and it is begin

ning to look as though I never will 
be. but your timely tirade against 
the selection of 18th Century atroc
ities has struck a humming chord 
of response in my un-premarital 
heart. The .A.merican Home should 
be handed over the counter with 
every marriage license.

Please accept my very special 
congratulations on your effort at 
commending .\merican simplicity 
instead of the rococo and insecure 
frivolity of this modern 18th Cen
tury stuff—and I mean stuff. It has 
curdled my blood more than once 
to see people who ought to know 
better spending their hard-earned 
coin for obviously inferior mer
chandise that will not only stand 
out like a sore thumb in its sur
roundings, but reflect on the judg
ment of its purchaser. Its only 
virtue is that it probably won’t 
last a lifetime.

. . . And just as a final hint, be
fore I take your leave, are you quite 
sure The American Home isn’t over
looking an almost uncultivated mar
ket ? Why not give a little more atten
tion to those thousands of "career 
girls,” school teachers, and widows 
who "live alone and like it”?*

Oh yes—thank you, too, for com
piling the May issue more readably 
—without the checkerboarding of

EAR Mrs. Austin:
As a writer and regular sub

scriber to The American Home, I 
have been lost in recent months by 
your struggle to establish a new 
format and a new type of content 
in your magazine. As a contributor 

•, 1 was inwardly pleased 
by the better status of My maga
zine. But now, all is forgiven. Your 
editorial in the May issue has put 
me on the track and I feel com
pelled to write you with many com
pliments on the newly arranged 
format which is splendid, lucid, and 
wholly intelligent.—Vernon David 
Irish, Ottawa, Illinois.

D

to

And here’s one from Mr. L. W. C. 
Tuthill, Chester. N. Y.:

"It’s evident, Mrs. Austin, from 
your May issue, that pussy-footing 
palliatives are ‘out your window.’ 
The way you line up the ‘gord 
orful’ and, side by it. show the ac
ceptable, is as courageous as it is 
horse sense. The dictating limitings. 
that skating around the chances of 
'offending the reader,' that put a 
crimp in so many magazines’ oppor
tunity of forthright helping hands,

Thank you and congratulations 
on your May number. ... For sev
eral years we have bemoaned the 
fact that women are forgetting that 
their men still live at home and they 
have some right to a place to stretch 
out with the evening paper and rest. 
—American Homer, Detroit, Mich. 
[Dear American Homer—when you 
see the August American Home! 
The men really take over!—Ed.]

PublisiKd monthly by The American Home Magazine Corporation. W. H. Eaton, President-Treasurer, Henry L. Joiks, Vice-President. Jean Ausitn, Secretary. Executive. Editorial and 
Advenising headquarters. 444 Madison Avenue. ?Sew York. Subscription Department. 251 Fourth Avenue. N. Y. Branches for advertising only: 248 Boviston Street, Boston. Mass.: 3o0 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicaw. III.; A. D. McKinney. 915 Olive Si.. St. Louis. Mo.: W. F. Coleman, Henry Building. Seattle. Wash.; W. F. Coleman. 550 Montgomery Street. San Francisco. Calif.; 
W.^F. Coleman, 530 West 6th Street, Los Angeles. Calif. C^yright, 1941, by The American Home Magazine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patent Office.
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WHAT

ITH the first warm days of summer parents breathe sighs of 
relief and say, "Isn’t it grand to have it warm so the children 
can get outdoors again? It's been hard having them cooped 
up all winter, and you can’t blame them for being restless.” 

These same parents will be disillusioned if they think it’s enough to 
dress their children in sun suits and turr. them loose in the yard. For chil
dren. left without play materials, play pretty much like puppies and some
times learn little more from the experience. But given a few good toys, 
most children will learn to play happily alone and to get along with other 
children: to u.«e their imagination, work out ideas and carry them through; 
to find, w'ithout adult suggestion, a morning’s interesting occupation.

Do you wish that David, just four, would play in the yard by himself? 
Give him a sand pile, a few wooden spoons and chopping bowls, a dented 
muffin tin from your ow'n cupboard. Keep the sand moist and it may stay 
within bounds and not scatter itself over your flow-er garden. On hot days 
let David have a bucketful of water. Just to add adventure to the mixing 
of sand cakes or the construction of a bridge with a river of real water 
underneath. For happy play experiences, solitary or sociable, for boys or

girls, a sand pile hardly can be equalled. It holds a small child's inter
est day after day and. incidentally, encourages constructive thought.

Another play material, less seasonal and fully as valuable in aiding a 
child to learn to play contentedly alone, is a set of building blocks. These 
can be as elaborate or as simple as you wish. Most lumber companies are 
glad to let you poke about and gather a basketful of scraps, and often a 
collection of intere^ti^g blocks will grow from such a source. The children 
will fmd it fun, too. to sandpaper the blocks and later, perhaps, help to 
paint them. Or. any toy department has sets of blocks. These commercial 
blocks can be bought in sets or by the dozen in open stock, and are so de
signed that successive sets can be used together. It is important to know 
that the smallest blocks should be about half the size of an ordinary build
ing brick. Working with blocks this size and larger, the child builds impos
ing and satisfying structures before he gets tired.

Little two-year-old Jackie will pile his blocks one on top of another, 
and shout with glee when his tower becomes taller than he. Jean, who is 
three, will ha\e more ideas. Her blocks will be railroad tracks in the 
morning, trains at noon. Later the children will embark co-operatively on
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Eddowts Co., Iiu. Pbolotropbi couritsy EdtuoUonol PUylbmis, tne.

The secret of absorbinq hoars, real contentment, and happiness lies in tbe play materials 

yon qive yonr child. Those which can be nsed in different ways and for a long time are 

better than those whose possibilities are quickly exhausted. The best play materials— 

dolls, blocks, paints, tools—may begin as childhood toys, finally become adnlt hobbies
MARY ELIZABETH KEISTER. Prtn<-fp.l Ualyenlty of CblcKo Nonery SeW

Constructive, educational toys really 
are fun. Project play blocks enable 
a child to build cities that would 
stagger the government, even two- 
year-olds’ arc bandy with tools, and 
little girls enjoy housekeeping if 
they have some of above equipment
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SHALL WE DO WITH
THE CHILDHEM?

olcL
CrtfAyrt AlrwL

GlRL*5l
School’s out now, but neither you nor the children will have much 
of a vacation unless the little darlings are kept happily busy. 
Head these practical articles, and you’ll understand why it’s not 
enough to turn them loose in sun suits and hope for the best!

-- wKii’llNom/--

cb y\Q'w'^\MC.
■ ^

him a large express wagon, some boards, orange crates from your grocer, 
an old blanket or piece of canvas, and perhaps a length of garden hose. 
You will find all the neighborhood children constructing airplanes, fire 
engines, trains, tepees—while they imitate Indians and firemen.

To very young children dolls have a more universal appeal than most 
parents realize. A cuddly doll, a doll bed, and a few squares of gay. printed 
cotton remnants for “covers" please most little children. Add grandfather’s 
cane and some high-heeled shoes, and your children are set for many happy 
days. The little t^ys, too, will join in dressing up as the family doctor and 
Aunt Matilda on a visit to the doll’s house.

Parents often complain, and rightly so, that what we call the creative 
materials—paints and clay—are ‘ messy’’ and “not worth the bother.” 
They are messy, but they are worth to the child many times the effort of 
getting them out and cleaning them up later. Anyway, they can be used 
on the back porch, in attic or basement. Mix vegetable food colorings with 
water, give the children paint brushes (dime store variety, about an inch 
wide) and let them work on large sheets of ordinary brown or white or 
gray wrapping paper. It’s another chance for your child to be happy.

building projects that would stagger the government. A whde village, or 
a dock complete with barges, tugboats, and freighters.

Parents are amazed to see their two-year-olds in nursery schools using 
hammers and naiK. and the teachers are surprised at how rapidly a child 
acquires skill in their use. Even Susan, who is only two and a half, will 
nail a crosspiece to a .‘-tick of wood, christen it “airplane” and then offer to 
make airplanes for Timmy and Richard. But Timmy and Richard, being 
four and five res^iectively, have already launched into a far more ambi
tious undertaking. Their house boat is presenting a porthole problem.

A few regular carixmters’ tools and some soft wood scraps make excel
lent play materials and may inspire a hobby or even a career. These tools 
must be good and sturdy—not cheap “child-size” ones. Such materials 
should be used at first on!\- under supervision, but as the child progresses 
he may be trusted to perform some operations alone. By that time, how
ever. the father is having such fun working with the child that he won’t 
want to stop. Carpentry often provides a starting point for the kind of 
father-and-son relationship that persists and even deepens over the years. 
If you want to encourage your child to play with other children, get

\mlc n»cssy
tool^

ones*
\iobbics
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DO love gardening
OU don’t garden just because it will improve your mind to see

Yhow plants grow and slim down your waist to dig out the weeds.
Not at all! You want a climbing rose because it is pleasant to
see it blooming just outside the w'indow; you take care of that

big tree because otherwise the place looks bare and hot: lilac bushes are
worth the trouble for they reward you with fragrant blossoms. Well.
then, you can see why gardening for children must be linked with fun
and play. Every child considers play a serious and important part of 
real life, and the kind of gardening he likes must also be play.

One of the best ideas Tve seen is a garden “play-bench” w'here children
from three or four years up can build wonderful houses and gardens.
railroads and tunnels. In construction, the play-bench differs little from
the regulation greenhouse bench. It should be three or four inches deep, 
a foot and a half or more wide, and as long as is convenient. It is built
of inch-thick lumber and should have stout supports to hold it at a suit
able height. If lined with zinc, it has even more possibilities for useful
ness. On the safety and isolation of the play-bench the small workman
may leave his paddock fence or garage still incomplete, just as real work-

2xrcie.t\ on

l. —NveiKes Toom ^ovPboto by tbi Mon Studios from Francts Duncan

men knock off work at noon—and his mother needn’t spoil a miracle of
construction by saying, “Now put your toys away.

For example, the one at the top of the page has a background of Cali
fornia mountains painted on Manila paper. A kind father (who also loved
to whittle) made the tiny house, and the car standing in the driveway
came from the fivc-and-ten. TTie "shrubs” are plants of dwarf sweet alys-
sum; at the edge of the drive are small plants of lippia. and the clumps
in the background are dwarf marigolds that cost a cent apiece. An
enamel baking pan, borrowed from the kitchen, makes a fine swimming
pool. Peat moss was used instead of regular soil because it is cleaner.
and the plants are doing nicely in it. The charm of the thing is a tre
mendous effect in proportion to the small amount of watering and other
work necessary to keep it in a blooming condition.

In the ample kitchen of an old New England farmhouse such a bench.
ten feel long, kept two little children happy for a whole winter. At the
far end, ice-cream salt, instead of sand, was the basis for a winter land
scape. There were miniature mountains with sprigs of junipers for trees,
and small dolls slid down hills on toboggans of Manila paper. One of
the children made an elaborately constructed railway for small, wind-up
trains that really would run from the icy mountains of New Hampshire 
to the verdure at the other end of the shelf, where his brother had a
stable and paddock for miniature horses in "sunny California.” ManilaArt Sireih
paper tacked on the wall at the back ser\’ed as a canvas for a rough land
scape which gave still more reality to the youngsters’ world.

At the Montessori School in New York, a similar bench was constructed
which ran the length of the small playground. This bench was filled with
good soil, and real gardening was done by thirty or forty children, each

L. VClrcat, aporti, ami forest gorar.... , 
CarJen#.** ty EJu'in

pailhhsd hy Studio PuiUcuUons
Saaf Camtra Newt
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BUT-ITS GOT to he FUN!
ITl/VNCES DL'NCAN, Hollv^vooi California
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/’iofogropfc of this goriitn and Ibt eircnt garden, at sbom at the f^AO JnlernaUonal Floyoer Shots, by Staf Camera Newt

in his own plot. The fence in the background was camouflaged by sketchy 
murals of fairy tales, complete with Jack’s miraculous beanstalk.

These give you a few suggestions about what your child can do on a 
play*bench. But he’ll think of plenty more! Which reminds me of one 
small boy I know who says he’s going to have a rodeo ring and stock 
farm, too, on the bench his father is making for him. And there are great 
plans for a tennis court and croquet set-up at the far end of the one at 
ihe top of page 14. Or perhaps your youngster is modern, air-minded, 
and wants a landing field, hangars, and a dozen of the dime store's latest 
model planes, so remarkable in their realistic lines.

In any case, the child is tempted to make a garden in relation to his 
play-bench world. A lawn only 18 by 24 inches can be of real, growing 
grass, to be clipped with the scissors and watered and tended. The gar
den, though doll-size, can be real, too. Small lobelia, or sweet alyssum, 
or other tiny-flowered plants, may serve as shrubs, a bit of Spirea thun- 
bergi for a flowering tree, and 
small junipers or retinosporas 
for impressive evergreens. If 
your child has a good sense of 
construction and proportion, 
he will make a miniature flag
stone terrace and perhaps a 
pergola or modern garden 
house. And, as far as he is con
cerned. all this constructive, 
educational work is pure and 
unadulterated fun. His garden
ing is play, and so of course he 
loves every minute of it.

Now if you possibly can, 
there’s one more thing you 
ought to do about your own 
garden in relation to your 
child: please try to set aside 
a little plot that will be real, 
honest-to-goodness, active fun

instead of just another crop of flowers that are not. under any circum
stances, to be stepped on. No child enjoys things connected with too much 
parental restraint, .and we must say we agree with him. Why should he 
like the garden if it’s just a place with a lot of reminders to "keep off.” 
“don’t touch” and "be careful"?

The circus garden, for little children, has a wonderful but quite easily 
and inexpensively constructed elephant slide—and while your child may 
not learn about zinnias from it. at least he will love the garden in gen
eral because of it. The sports garden is one of our favorites if you have 
room for it. because there the whole family can have fun. give parties, 
and acquire skill at anything from archery to putting. And for energetic 
little boys, a forest garden by all means—just get a tent-tepee and some 
hardy shrubs and trees to simulate a forest, and you won’t need to urge 
vour little "wild Indians" to stay pul and play in their own back yard. 
[And, by the way, here’s an idea, reported by one of our scouts whose

little nephew really docs love gar
dening. He's only about five years 
old. but instead of giving him 
child-size tools, the best of which 
are often wobbly and incomplete 
as to variety, his parents gave him 
a tool set intended for women and 
therefore light enough for him to 
handle. When he discovered his 
tools were actually ‘‘grown-up.’’ 
and not just playthings, he set to 
w’ork with all the energy and 
thusiasm in the world. Some of 
these tools, as shown on our "Per
sonal” page in the April issue, are 
available with bright-colored plastic 
handles to catch a very young man's 
eye. And they will encourage and 
start him off on the right track, 
some day he’ll be a really good and 
experienced gardener.—Editor.']
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Designer by
BUTLER STLJRTEVANT

Play Yaris-Can

Here you see now juiitjlc-jjynis can
come vine supports, a sandbox be turn

herb gardcn^pleases children now. parents lat



BUHER STURTEVANT. S

Stody of the opposite page will show how easily all the 
alterations can be made. Four or five days' work for a 
gardener and perhaps three days' work for a carpenter are 
all that are regnired to transform an adequate play yard 
into a charming garden—that is, if you've planned well!

Franctico. Cultfomla fence to segregate 
them so your horticul
tural hopes won’t be 
ruined by a stray foot
ball. Later, the play 
yard becomes part of 
your lawn or garden.

If you are going to 
have a wading pool, 
place it so that when 
the play yard grows 

up the pool will be in good relation to the 
garden. Incidentally, its wise to have part of 
it deep enough for future water lilies. Just have 
some deep spots, and fill up these holes with 
brick and sand. Later, all you have to do is 
take out the filling and plant your lilies.

You may find that the sandbox is a perfect 
place for an herb garden. If you are careful 
about ceiling heights and placement with rela
tion to rest of garden, the play house may be
come potting shed and tool house. Jungle-gyms 
and frames for swings lend themselves to later

small playgrounds. In small areas some of the 
new outdoor linoleum pavings might be used. 
They require a concrete base, but if the area is 
to be used later for grownups' games, this type 
of paving will be found practical.

Most home yards are not large enough for a 
separated play lawn, but if you plan ahead you 
may be able to use part of the future main 
lawn for this purpose, simply by fencing off a 
portion. Then later remove the fence, do a little 
patching, and you have your large, permanent 
lawn intact, none the worse for extra wear.

Opposite you see how a typical case might be 
handled. The first view shows a play yard segre
gated from the ‘’grownups' garden” by a fence. 
In the play yard are sandbox, wading pool, 
trapeze, swing, jungle-gym, climbing rope, play 
lawn, and vegetable garden. The vegetable gar
den is the children's. The area between jungle- 
gym and sandbox is paved with tanbark and 
later becomes a cut flower and herb garden, as 
showTi in the second view. The play lawn even
tually becomes an extension of the main garden 
lawn by removal of the fence. Note that place
ment of wading pool in the play yard is con
trolled by its place in the finished composition. 
By cutting down swing frame posts and filling 
in between them with lattice, a fence is pro
duced to match the existing one. An imposing 
jungle-gym becomes almost graceful after re
moving excess rungs and training vines to grow 
over it and thus hiding its original identity.

on

EEPING the children at home is a 
man-size job, but often can be done by 
providing them with an adequate out
door play area where they will have 

enough room for plenty of freedom and fun.
The play yard must be spacious and flexible, 

to allow for a variety of activities. Swings, 
slides, and wading pools are not absolutely 
necessary, but space is. This area should be near 
the kitchen or service end of the house (easy 
supervisiem) and away from the street, If yaa 
go in for pedigreed dahlias, have a hedge or

K

use as vine supports, 
so if you plan on 
using them as such, 
place them where 
you eventually will 
want them situated.

Tanbark and other 
soft surfacings are 
good pavement for

The hoys built it!
T

HERE was no place where my eleven-year-old son and his friends 
could hold their club meetings in privacy. Then Perry showed me 
the plan of the clubhouse that they wanted to build in our back 
yard during summer vacation. They had figured out the exact 

measurements, and the kind and amount of lumber needed.
After much telephoning to the lumber company (the patience of the 

men in that company deserves special mention), the boys started building. 
1 was afraid such vigor and enthusiasm would wear them out in the first 
few hours, but the days went by and the work progressed. Then they de
cided to build two bunks, which are so firmly anchored that I believe we’ll 
have to remove the cabin if we ever want to dispose of the bunks.

When the clubhouse was finished, with tar paper over the roof and lath
ing over the cracks between the boards, there came a big moment for the 
boys—the City Building Inspector came to see if it met all requirements. 
Finally he told the builders they had done a fine job, and the next night 
it was listed in the newspaper among the buildings granted permits!

I SHHP I

□ WILUAM a FOWLERAIDA G. GARST
Nortli HollywoodPulo Alio

BUNK □i Coltfornia□California TABLE

□and his best friend drew ap exactOur son
plans, ordered materials, dien built this 
cabin. City Building Inspector approved!

A portable pool keeps 
him cool and happy!41

>1

0 KEEP a little boy cool and happy, try this knock-down wading 
pool. It is 5' square and 12" deep, and the waterproof duck lining 
can later be used as pup tent or sandbox cover. The sides are 
pieces of 1" x 12" x common white pine. The top frame is 

optional, but strengthens the side members and provides a step or seat for 
the youngsters. It is 1" x 3" white pine with mitered comers fastened to 
the side panels with brass wood screws. Screw eyes and grommets are 
installed in each comer and at 12" intervals along the sides, 1" below the 
top of the frame, to hold the 7' square lining. To install the lining, push it 
down into the frame, meanwhile folding in the comers box fashicxi. Manila 
rope or light sash cord is laced through the grommets and screw eyes to 
secure it in place. Easy for you to make; worlds of fun for the children.

T
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rlayoQuu in \ew Itnty larden 0/ Mn. l)ai\d L. George
PboiogTgpb, //. G. ihfUy

Shown at tba 1940 Intirnafional FJowrr Show: Edwin L. noxi:ard. arcbttect

Seat Camtr^i y
k ND we think every little girl should have a playhouse' It doesn't make mucl 
f\ difTerence whether dad made it out of cheap lumber scraps or a profes 
f \ sional builder turned out the fanciest job in the neighborhoixi, just so Ion: 

as Susie likes it and can have her friends over to play in it. Child-size fur 
nishings, complete to curtains, chairs and a table, pots and pans, cost little but adc 
lots to the fun. So does a small garden plot. Susie’s own to care for as she pleasu'. 
Important from your point of view, the playhouse can and should be a dcc«>

rative, related part of the gar 
den. (.As Mr. Sturtevant sai» 
on page 17. it can later be pot 
ling shed and tool bouse.) Th 
playhouses shown here pro\ 
this delightfully—and, as 
matter of fact, it’s another wa 

0 to make gardening fun. for eve 
"k a very little girl will enjoy tak 

ing care of a few simple, sturd 
flowers and shrubs around he 
own "private property.’’ If you 
child is a boy, let him hav 
something like the one directl 

-- above. It combines the advar 
tages of a tree-house and lool; 
out, but also adds to the beaut 
of your garden. The playhou; 
at the left, of exterior walIboar< 
can be built by an amateur cai 
penter at a cost of not mor 
than 128.50 for all materials. I 
is only 8’ x 6’d" but makes 
Cool and pleasant place to pluj

Saai Camera Newt
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PEA SOUP

Think oi the first cendrr young
peas fromjunc gardens—chen taste 
this grand pra soup' It's made of 
selected garden peas and fine table 
butter, plcndL-d into a smooth
purie. Makes a wonderful cnam 
of pea soup, too.

Soup as the one hot dish makes a summer

CHICKEN GUMBO ’ lunch or supper easy...and delicious, too!

The recipe for this excitingly dif
ferent and delicious chicken soup 
came from old Mew Orleans—

Easy, because when your one hoc dish is soup, the
stove time is cut short—over and done with double-
quick. Easy, because a good soup docs so much for afamous for distinctive foods. Into

its savory chicken stock go fluffy 
wrh ite rice, okra, red-ripe tomatoes 
and tempting pieces of chicken.

meal that the rest can be quite simple. Delicious, too.
because soup is pleasing in itself, and has a knack
of paving the way for the good, cool things to come.
So for a summer meal chat is both easy and delicious,
try this—

Compbell's Soup*
Tomato filled with Ham Salad
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches

Strawberries and Cream Cup Cokes
Iced Tea

*Which soup? It's for you to decide! You'll find three
this page, any one of which would make thison an

ideal summer supper. Good hot soup sharjxns the
appetite. It’s soundly nourishing, too, and fits per
fectly into your hot-weather meal plans. This summer,
why not cut down on kitchen time— and also improve
your meals—with soup as the one hot dish!

CREAM OF MUSHROOM

A smooth-as*smoorh cream soup, 
rich with true mushroom Savor. . A bracing dip

Then home for dinnerCampbell’s make it of extra-heavy 
V cream and hothouse mushrooms.5 with plenty of render mushroom
^ slices. A parry touch for anymeal.

Where Campbell's Soup
Will be the winner.



What’s So DifFerent About A GE Refrigerator ?
on the market. And we are proud to learn that 
recent surveys show more people prefer a G*E 
than any other make.

course, on its mechanism. And it is here that 
you will find the biggest difference between a 
G-E and other refrigerators.

★ We feel we can boast a bit with all due mod
esty. For the sealed unit that has proved such a 
great contribution to household refrigeration 
was created by General Electric engineers. And 
such rigid rules of precision manufacture were 
set up for the production of this marvelous 
mechanism that special gauges had to be de
vised to meet these new, exacting "watchmaker” 
standards. As a result, the outstandingly de
pendable performance of G-E Refrigerators has 
become a tradition.

t's quite true that in many ways today’s elec
tric refrigerators all look pretty much alike. 

They are more attractive, have more new con
venience features, operate more economically 
and provide better food preservation than ever. 
The prices, too, have just about hit bottom, and 
today you can buy the very finest electric refrig
erator for half the price paid a few years back.

•k Because it is hard to tell at a glance just 
what the real difference is between refriger
ators, it is important to check all of them care
fully. For although there is now little choice 
between prices, there still can be a big differ
ence in what you get for your money. Choose 
the right make, model and size and you won’t 
be buying another refrigerator for many years.

★ How WELL, how long and how economically 
a refrigerator serves you depends mostly, of

I
★ We would like to have you see the new G-E 
models. They are the "best buys” we’ve ever 
offered. Some of them even have a Butter Con
ditioner that keeps table butter just right for 
easy spreading!

★ As FOR prices, you will find General Electric 
right in line w'ith all other good refrigerators 
—a big 6 cu. ft. G-E model sells for as little as 
$124.95 (all prices subject to regional differ
entials and to change without notice. See your 
nearest General Electric dealer).

★ Naturally, we believe the experience 
gained through being the world’s largest 
builder of electrical products should qualify 
us to build the very best electric refrigerators

IP YOU’RE PLANNING A NEW HOME wrire for G-E’s 
booklet ”Your New Home and Your Pockeebook". G-E 
Home Bureau. Dept. XG-1067, Bridaepon. Conoecticut.

ELECTRICGENERAL ^



SPACIOUS Living in 11x20
geneva, 3lii

■
tJ, h

inoiS lome o

■Mrs. Cameron Forster

O ONE would ever suspect that the 
living room above is only eleven feet 
wide. Neither would one suspect that 
it is part of an apartment built in 

what was once a hayloft in an old stable in 
Gene\a. Illinois. .Mrs. Cameron Forster, its 
owner, has done wonders with the small space. 
Everything needed is there, yet there is no 
feeling of crowding or confusion.

Mrs. Forster wisely chose white for walls and 
woodwork to give a feeling of greater space. 
Wisely, again, she placed everything—the large 
Auhusson rug and the smaller hooked rugs, and 
all the furniture—parallel to the walls, wasting 
no space and avoiding the confusion of cater- 
corner lines. Thirdly, from her collection of 

exquisite antiques, gathered from all over the world on her many travels, Mrs. 
Forster chose to use here those pieces which were suitably small in scale.

Against built-in bookshelves across one end of the room is her “conversation 
group.” At the other end are her desk, lounge chair, and lamp tables. With the 
center of the room left quite clear, there is no crowded, confused effect.

In the even smaller dining room. .Mrs. Forster has achieved the illusion of sgace 
by yet another means—abandoning conventional arrangements. In this one cheer
ful, little rcMwn there are pieces from France. Italy, Spain. Holland, Switzerland, 
Mexico, and early New England, yet see how happily they live together now!

N
Frank Willming
Iniit doorsncduliful old 

did not quite fill the closet 
door opening. Mrs. Forster 
filled in with wulltmurd. and 
painied in shelves and hooks!

>va

Dale supfiliW 6y KatA W. Lee

•and the diuing room is even smaller^lF lD"byl2'8". 
Thinh haw clottered it would be if Mrs. Forster had not 
used white for walls and ceilinq» and abandoned both 

the conventional "table-in-cenler’" arranqe- 
ment, the "all-chairs-alihe" convention!

21



You.. . in a dream of a dress ... floating over the 
polished floor, with the entire stag line at your heels!

It was wonderful... all of it. So now you rush 
upstairs to wake up Sis and give her your confidential 
report. . . share your triumph.

After all, it's her triumph, too. She’s taught you a 
lot of things ... put you wise to some glamour hints 
that made all the difference.

Doesn’t she get the credit for suggesting that camellia 
for your hair—-and then producing nail polish that 
exactly matched?

And wasn't it Sis who taught you how to make your 
eyes look so much bigger with a touch of eyebrow pencil 
in the corners?

H. Armitrong Kobtnt

First Aid is noi medical Ireatment.
Remember when you had that personal

It is intended to save life, keep thetalk about Kotex Sanitary Napkins?
She pointed out that your secret is safe 

with Kotex, because those flat, pressed ends 
can’t make telltale outlines, even under the 
most clinging dress. The carefree confidence 
it gave you to learn about the "Safety 
Shield” in each Kotex was worth a fortune

victim comfortable until the doctor

arrives, and prevent further injury

LI-AVIS KDWIN THOSS
in itself. Lewlsburtf. Pa.

Incidentally—it might be a very sound 
idea to take her advice about trying the 
three sizes of Kotex: Junior—Regular— 
Super. Certainly, you’re the mly one who

OU can’t expect to get through a whole summer of outdoor sports 
and strenuous play without at least one member of the family or 
friend having some kind of accident. Even the most sure-footed 
little boy may fall out of a tree, his sister may get too big a nose

ful of water the first time she tries to dive, and you just might burn your 
arm instead of the hamburgers. .MI of which may develop serious conse
quences unless you have sufficient knowledge to apply the fundamentals 
of First Aid treatment until the doctor comes.

That is why it is worth your while to study the directions on the cards 
on the opposite page, and keep them handy for reference in emergencies. 
Then, if it is possible, and most cities do have Red Cross or “Y” groups 
offering courses in First Aid. study the subject more thoroughly. It has 
been said that a good wife and mother combines all the talents of nurse, 
cook, social butterfly, and executive, and it is no idle gesture to put 
practical nursing at the top of that list.

Not wanting to sound too much like your grandmother, but still believ
ing that you can't be too careful, one more warning: if in doubt it is far 
better to do nothing than to do the wrong thing. Many doctors report that 
good intentions but lack of knowledge and training have caused more harm 
tlian good. So, if you don’t feel completely sure and confident, just see that 
the victim gets plenty of fresh air and does not move, keep bystanders 
away, loosen tight clothing, and call the doctor at once. And don’t ever 
listen to the advice of well-intentioned but untrained onlookers. The 
chances are that they don’t really know what to do: they may only 
add to the injury. Instead, make it a point to learn First Aid yourself!

The American Home, July, 19-41

Ycan tell which size is right for you.
All in all, you're a pretty lucky girl to

have a sister like that... she’s on your 
side. Let her know you appreciate her . . .
and her help.

KOTEX* SANITARY NAPKINS
*Tr«ie M>rk Rb(!. U. S. P«t. Off.



FUN and FIRST AID
are often synonymons How many women 
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The Quifn of the Castle must know the 
“do’s” and “don’t’s” that insure the pro
tection of the home — and safeguard the 
health and well-being of the family. The 
prevention of accidents, fires, burglaries, 
iaw-suits — meg^ cost you your home 
itself — requires very specific knowledge.

How can busy women obtain the im
portant facts vital for the protection of 
life, health, property, valuables? An easy 
answer lies in a new, illustrated booklet, 

“Danger Spots in 
the Home,” recent
ly published by The 
Employers' Group.
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Maybe Johnny won’t sprain his ankle this sommer. But just the same, The American Home 
thinks yon should know the fundamentals of First Aid. So, with the co-operation of the 
Red Cross of 3icw York City, we present them here. They are necessarily condensed, hut 

they will start you off on the riqht track and, we hope, encourage you to study the 
subject thoroughly. You could, for example, make this part of your woman’s cinfa program

WANNA SELL YOUR 
CAR? LOOK UP JUNK 

DEALERS IN THE 
CLASSIFIED!
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Buyers and sellers get to
gether in the Classified Sec
tion of your Telephone Di
rectory,
In it you can quickly find
information for buying the 
things you need and for 
selling things you want to 
dispose of.
For example, there was Mrs. 
L. of Burbank, California. 
She wanted to get rid of 
some old odds and ends. So 
she looked in the Classified 
for junk dealers and called 
a company whose adver
tisement gave the informa
tion she wanted.
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KLEENEX*
Wawin pay $5.00 far avary "Kl««nex Trwa Canfafaisa” 
pwbllahad. Mall to KLEfNEX, 9t9 N. Miehifan Avanwa, 

C>ii«aB», lllinoh

f/ You Pon^ Sueceee/... ^

IS My /MOTTO WHEN 
WHEEDUNG SOME NEW CLOTHES 

FROM HU6BV. BUT I ALWAYS KEEP 
A BOX OF SOFT, ABSORBENT
faee/vex hancy to repair

MAKE-UP AFTER HE SAVS VE5.

(/fon a UtUT h M. F.. Portland, Ore.)

tPOPVtAAi
X SHOWED ^

K WHITE COLLAR
^ * gals HERE MOW

TO MAKE CUFFS OF

BOV. th£

10 SA^e
fromoResses 

OFFICE 
R6WAR0- ^C. SO FAR' 

wsses--^
hyK.^', a Utt**' ■ ,

A Bird in the Hand

heats water for you! a aa «■
IS worth two on THE PLATE, 

WHEN IT COMES TO EATING 
FRIED CHICKEN/ AND SINCE 

WE'VE 'DISCOVERED'
THERE ARE NO /MORE GREASY
fingers to spoil the fun/

l/nm 4 S. B.. Sc. George. N Y.)w
E HAVEN’T yet succeeded in harnessing 
the sun’s energy and securing an inexhaust
ible supply of cheap power and heat, but 
we have been able to make such startling /IDOPr THE tUEE/VEX HAB/T/

progress in that 
direction that

KLIINEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES

more than 10.000 
homes in Flori
da are now us
ing water heated 
by the sun with
out charge, ac

cording to the simple system here 
illustrated. It differs from any ordi
nary system only in that the water 
i.s heated, not in a range water 
back, or gas- or oil-burning boiler, 
but in a series or coil of pipes ar
ranged in a glass “solar absorber” 
which can be built into the roof or 
an awning-like frame. As the water 
becomes hot, it circulates to an in- > + 
sulated storage tank, where the heat 
ll^^.s can be kept as low as half a 
degree per hour. Since sun-heated j! 
water may reach 205“ F.—only 
seven below boiling—a well-insu
lated tank can deliver hot water for 
a fiCKxl many hours after the sun 
has sunk or been obscured by clouds. 
Obviously, the methcxl works best £ 
in .sunny, southern locations, but ? 
it may prove practicable for sum- L 
mer homes in the temperate zone I 
wherever there is generous sun. |

From {flas's cnclo.sed lieater- 
roil unit, awning type or 
built into roof, bol water 

ow's via lank to faucetsfl

ANDRi: LA ri:k/.A
York ('Mv

r *52^ V
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OW in the world did you ever do it”? is the question 
everyone has asked us, meaning how did we build our six- 
room frame house, with its convenient and decorative 
built-in features, for such low cost. The answer to that 

naturally involves a number of factors, but it is principally a story 
of our own planning and management, along with good luck in get
ting materials, workmen, and lot advantageously, and having cash 
in hand. Probably the most important factor was the assistana* of 
our daughter, who is a designer. She and her husband had planned 
and built their own successful small home, so she worked out a house 
plan for us, carrying the design through to the blueprint stage. Our 
contractor said he had never worked with such accurate drawings.

Our house is on the property next my daughter and scMi-in-law’s, 
in an excellent section where lots usually bring from $700 to |l,0fK) 
each. But we acquired our 50'-0" x lOO'-O" lot for almost a song 
because it has a I4'-0" storm drain running along the south side. By 
skillful plotting our daughter schemed a hou.se to fit the lot and skip 
the drain. The plan gives us a more generous southern exposure, too:

Our fixed determination in planning the house was to create an 
attractive, comfortably-livable home for $2.000—no more, no less. 
In totaling actual expenditures, from each five-cent sack of nails to 
the last can of paint, we were overjoyed to fmd that we had over-run 
our budget by only 54<! Essential factors in the successful achieve
ment of our plan were: much shopping around for materials: inter
viewing many potential sub-contractors; careful comparison of all 
bids; and. most important of all. perhaps, a spirit of adventure and 
stick-to-it-iveness. Good fortune was ours in obtaining workmen of 
character and ability at fair prices.

We made our decisions about interior and exterior finish only after 
extensive visits to material houses and lumber yards. Redwood ship 
lap (re-milled from window stock) was obtained at a real bargain 
for the exterior, and ^ inch knotty pine for the interior, throughout. 
These were not only good buys, but we have found that they assure 
livability. Our wooden house is dry and warm, has good acoustic 
and insulation qualities.

Dispelling the theory that knotty pine might be monotonous to 
live with in every room, each room is decorated in a different pastel 
hue. This was done by simply rubbing paint into the surface with a 
rag (this is economical, too), and then enameling door and window 
moldings in the same shade. The dust>-rose bedroom, creamy-buff 
living room, and sky-blue den are particularly pleasing to the eye.

ti For gaiety, the kitchen walls are 
enameled a pale turquoise with con
trasting ceiling and trim in a high 
gloss varnish that is most effective.

Concrete floors, overlaid with hard
wood in the living room and bedroom, 
were decided upon for economy and 
durability. (The concrete is termite- 
proof and requires little upkeep.) Den, 
bath, and kitchen were finished in 
amber-color cement which, when it had 
aged six monlns, was shellacked. (Con
crete must be moisture-proofed prop
erly where hardwood is to be laid.)

With so rigid a budget, one might 
imagine special features would be out

H

LOW COST NEKD NOT MEAN 
A RUN-OF-MILL BANDBOX

Here's the little honsc shown 

on our cover, low in cost, lanje 

in livability, with troly ebarm- 

inq “fixinqs" and built-in features

ARLA BAIN. lAttt Angclm. C«IiF.

Photographu ^laynard L Parker



BriLDING COSTS:
(.Wojf ligurei include both materials and labor)

Lumber, sash, end dears..................
Concrete work end carpentry labor

Plumbmg ... ............
Pointing ,
Bridt-work ..................................................
Electric wiring and fixtures.............
Hordwood floors ...........................

Floor furnace .................
Metal work, gutters, etc.....................
Hardware ... ...........................
Plaster in garage ...................................

$628.00

663.97

. 256.25 

143.46 

. 105.00

64.35

50.70

39.50

34.65

9.66

5.00

$2000.54

Kitclion ta])le and breakfast bar. I landy 
chairs, buill>in table save floor space

of the question Such is not the case. 
\\ e ve a large fireplace with adjoining 
brick wood-bin and spacious bookshelves. 
The long, sand-set brick porch and roof of 
split cedar shakes give the exterior an air 
of distinction seldom found in low-cost 
dwellings. China shelves in our dining 
space were made decorative by the contri
bution of our son-in-law, a beautifully 
band-sawed, curved facing, For pure con
venience and fun we designed our break
fast bar with its two chairs tucked in as 
part of the table front. And, in our small 
den, we built more bookshelves along the 
wall opposite the window and squeezed in 
a little bar in closet space: reflecting mir
rors make it appear twice its actual size.

Lest anyone might imagine that we cut 
any corners in quality of materials or la
bor, it is interesting to know that the 
house is located in a .section which is .sub
ject to a strict building code, and all 
details of construction and quality of 
lumber are equal to FHA requirements.
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Only ^bod
BU‘nds with W<km1

Janie, the little flatterer, says our new bedroom 
bay helps my make-up. Since we redecorated and put in 
'W'ood VcoedaDS, I can adjust the light, and the breeze 
too, exactly as I want it. The whole bedroom seems 

richer, mors luxurious. And with wood chairs, wood beds, wood chests 
and wood »sh and doors, of course any substitute blinds would not har> 

Only Wood Venetians blend with my other things of wood.”monize.
Yes, and Wood Venetians will not rust, have no metallic rattle, are soft 
and pleasing to the eye and seem cool in summer, warm in winter. They 
are always in good taste. It’s 

insist on Wood Vene- Wood Venetianseasy to
dans. Just tell your Venetian 
blind dealer what you want. Wood •for aVenetians Association

NATIONAL MOWER CO
831 ^oQiwell Avenue St. PeuI, Minn.- P

Sickte mower, power driven, rub-__
ber tired, pulls self, cuts high^^^^j 
grass, hay. weeds, on. 
level or rough. oM 
Moderate Price.
Write (or 6 tinet 
CaUlos then « sevihetWillieHuadreds of us 

i Worms (Canker Clan) arc 
up here mining this tree.

I You can’t catch us now, buc 
wouldn’t be here if TREE 

TANGLEFOOT had been
?• Qufclf Relie

FROM
SUMMER
ECZEMA

we

applied earlier, MORAL— V! 
Keep canker worms out ■ this Fall. Apply TREE f 
TANGLEFOOT early. Write I 
for FREE booklet, "TREE I 
TANGLEFOOT PROTEC- I 
TION.” The TANGLEFOOT | 
CO. —701 Straight St., I 
Grand Rapidt, Mich. j

TreeTanclefoot
STOPS RLL CLimBinC mSECTS

SurtiUw dUeavarr of HBAI< 
of Sommv Snama

aiakaa
prairatit UUa bat a-aatiiar
prablaai, Statalr eat HUe Die
a^ Otetnast at aaad.
dtvt. ataraa ar •tmt Me faa
aiaall ar SUO far larva 
blnaUan.Paaiphlafirltfc 
pAotaa of aeual eaaas FREE
THE HILO CO. Dest. T. 

S|rls|i8le, Csss. DIP and OINTMENT
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WHEN YOU OWN A

Years of fun, happiness and relaxation an; in store when 
you become the proud owner of one of these practical 
new pianos. Styling that will always be in good taste and 

lasting decca'ative beauty too, are assured in each of the 

twelve lovely models awaiting your selection. L«ester quality, 
famous for over a half century, is your assurance of tonal 
richness, swift touch and complete musical satisfaction. 
Every Lester piano carries our full Ten Year Guarantee. 
Be sure to try a Lester before you buy any piano.

LESnR GRAND PIANOS AND BHSY ROSS SPINHS 
ARE SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHEREV> STOP LIVING IN A

• NO drudgvry

• NO poll,King

• NOT ,lippory
• Woer roMfoM

• Wofor miitont
• Lail, fot yon

Nvft A Umb,<l>lno 
•v*eio,N.V.

HOT Here is a 24>page book illustrating many delight
ful room arrajigrments ... ^ows bow to place 
your piano to best advantage ... wbat to look 
for in style, design,construction and tone. It Mill 

help you obtain the utmost in enjoy
ment and piano value. Fill in and mail 
the coupon now for your copy.

HOUSE
Is your home hot in summer—your 
bedrooms like “bake-ovens”? If 
so, why not make it 8® to IS'* 
cooler with Chamberlin Rock Wool 
insulation in walls and roof? Keeps 
summer heat OUT—winter heat 
IN. Pays for itself in fuel savings. 
Monthly payments.

QUICKDPyiHG
FLOOR VARNISH

L LESTER PIANO MFG. CO., INC.
lESTEK, PENNSYLVANIA

Send me your 24-page illustrated 1kk4c 
showing piano arrangement in the home. 

(Liicloee lOc for jKMtage.)
CHAMEERLIN
MET»l WEITHER STRIP CO. 
im LSIROSSE OETROIT. MICH.

I
NAME.I Name______

I Address____TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT j ^ity_ ADDRESS.__State. L
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u, S. Rlibbr-

AVING fun and taking things easy are what

H we’re thinking about this mt)nth. and we love
it. Further, all these nice, la/y luxuries are
well within our price bounds. That's part of

our philosophy, for there’s no fun in feeling guilty on
the first of the mwith. and that goes especially for
little luxuries which are supposed to bring pure, un
adulterated pleasure and nothing else.

For example, that strange looking table-book-rest
at top left is adjustable to difTerent heights and
slants, and though it costs under $4 entitles you to eat
breakfait in bed without a wobble and to read
weighty books without having to hold them. For
swimmers, and if you’re not one you ought to be, we
have a bright red. white, and blue striped heach bag
with matching shoes. We happen to go in for diving,
too. and so picked the cap that has an inner sucticm
band to keep hair dry through everything but deep-
sea diving. Or, if you prefer to take your water sports
in the deep luxury of a bubble bath, get the rubber
pillow and really relax. Personal for Fido is the
"doggie stake" with eight-foot chain attached by
means of a swivel so he cant get tangled up. Good
news for you is that they’re making dresses of wash
able glazed chinl/, so you can look crisp as lettuce

and pretty as roses. And for a de
luxe gift for yourself, bride or sweet
girl graduate, the make-up box be
low. It's dainty and fetching, has
everything from nail polish to pow
der keyed to the lipstick color. gi%- 
ing you a nice "matched’’ look that
suggests you spent literally hours
achieving it. It decorates your
dressing table as well as yourself.

BRIDGE PRIZES^ These are for fun, too. and
we hope the winner is your best friend. We've combined them
with ‘‘Personal” this month because we think this a month
when bridge players will particularly welcome something
daintily personal, and both cosmetic and “swim shop” counters
offer many prize suggestions. The gayest bits of nonsense are
the bright-colored rubber flower lei and bracelet to wear in
swimming. The girl who goes in for fancy diving and therefore
plain, sleek suits will jump at this chance for adornment, and 
decorative beach-sitters will like them, of course. That won- Revlon
derful pink corduroy job with the white bows is called “Pat Me,” a mitt
with its palm full of wild-rose-scented bath powder. Once you’ve used
one, you’ll never go back to the old sprinkle system that covers you
OTici the bath mat with powder. Makes you feel pampered as a
prima donna. The flossy dressing table is a miniature, but com
plete with eyelet-embroidery skirt—and it holds nail polish, remover,
cotton roll, two emery boards, and an orangewood stick. All three
prizes are bargains at one dollar and one fifty. Sorry, we can’t shop
for you; please don’t send money. But if you send a three-cent
stamp we’ll be glad to tell you where you can get any of these articles.



A ScotTissueat a New Lower Price

SOfTIE and TOUGHfE—the lovable ScotTtssve Twins—
have big news for you—

Constant efforts and research have recently acliieved two
amazing results for ScotTissue! Not only has this Luxury
Texture toilet tissue been made remarkably softer—you get
this extra softness plus a saving in cost.

^^1 soft 1
Best of all. this finer ScotTissue gives you extra softness

without sacrificing its tv^in quality—toughness—so neces
sary for practical toilet use. It resists tearing and shredding
even when moist . . . insures immaculate cleansing.

Ask your dealer for this softer ScotTissue. It means extra
comfort . . . safe protection for baby’s sensitive skin . . . and
economy. Each roll gives you 1000 strong individual sheets.
Fewer sheets needed—the roll lasts longer.

for Security
Oatr.. tMI. Spo« Pm*' Ca.

,v • f •
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Drain trouble avoided... if you

BEWARE of M
W

ITH increasing awareness of the value of shade tree*;. 
American home owners are giving more thought to their 
care, gradually realizing that it is common sense and thrift 
to have a '‘doctor” examine a valuable specimen that seems 

to be ailing. But in doing so they risk sad disillusionment—unless anc 
until they learn to distinguish between the competent, reputable tret 
expert and the all-too-common, unscrupulous quack.

A tree quack knows that most tree owners are tree lovers, and that 
tree surgery is a new, little-known science. He can tell whether a trei 
has ever been cared for by an expert; if it has, its owner is not a likd> 
victim. But if he sees a man gazing worriedly at a wilting branch, chcw.ee 
foliage, or some other mysterious but suspicious condition, he scents : 
sucker ready to strike at his bait. He stops his car (tree butchers are in 
variably itinerants), smoothly engages the owner in conversation, dis 
courses learnedly about insects, diseases, etc., and soon the owner i: 
begging to know what can be done about the precarious, but previousl) 
unsuspected, state of practically all his trees. In the end, the quack prob 
ably agrees (for twenty, fifty or more dollars) to "check all the trees 
treat those that need it. remove dead and diseased wood, etc.”

In a few days—usually when the man of the house is at the olTio 
he returns with ladder, saw, chisel, can of paint, bucket of cement, ant 
one or more assistants. Just what they do is more mystery, but a bi> 
brush pile accumulates, logs are piled up (‘‘they will save you a lot fo 
firewood next w’inter, madam”), splotches of paint appear and smudge 
of exuding concrete where something they call “cavity work” has bcci 
d<Mie. When the owner returns, the quack, on a quick lour of inspection 
points out what a fine job he has done, receives his check, promises to bi 
back in a few weeks to check up, and is gone—for good.

Later, as Mr. Tree Owner gazes dispiritedly at his trees, notes no im 
provement, but perhaps more wilting branches: finds the concrete crum 
bling out of shallow holes, and ugly pruning stubs that, even to him 
don’t look right, he senses that he has been gypped. A representativ 
called from a local, well-known nursery or tree firm (that he hesitate< 
to consult before lest it would cost too much) confirms his worst suspi 
cions: More damage has been done than benefit, and though some of i 
can be repaired, some is beyond help even if the victim can afford t' 
pay a second bill for intelligent correction of the bad w’ork.

There are other tree rackets. Spraying offers rich opportunity for lonp 
involved explanations, expansive promises about the cure-all nature o 
"our newly invented spray,” a generous charge for immediate, "emer 
gency” treatment, and a subsequent period of unhappy awakening. 0 
course, there are excellent spraying and pruning ctMitracts, involvitij 
seascmal care, frequent inspections and assured protection—but you don' 
find them offered by fly-by-night tree workers. The feeding of trees wit 
complete, quick-acting plant foods, amazing new chemicals, secre 
stimulants and immunizers is another fertile field for glib salesmen.

What can you do about it? First, if you own trees, learn somethin 
about their life history, habits, need, enemies from available books an
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A OUARANTCCD i^ELMRT
i

For huu
AM.UlC. C Tumnnt hum for ymri»,

INtTALtCOWi* COMMON OTOVf 
••WON'T OMOKC. ICully1 DOES m r][ | 

KILL GRASS •J II

Ca«r to apply—CM ha 
pMd avar all or fa spal- 
tlap IndlvIAial waaPa. SX.BS la calloa caaaat IOOtiTlIps^Z'-’
yaor tfaalar'a.
UUt VHtTE L£AB I COIN ffOIKS. Ditnit MEkifu MagoilicrDt Rainbow AwonmcDt of 

gorgcuus o>lora—choicp Darwin. Cot- 
tap; and Bnwd«r Tulipa —Oparaa

N. taad ta BImmm Man tprlmg. "
 ̂der Now—tt post card will do. B 

0^ will be lent C, O. D. parcel poac. 
o' atrlRhttlniefor fall planting.
I ■UROm • PUIMT CO.I 4iST.C..«AUSSUItO.MICMieM

a Wnia for
Or-brautiful

iniw / A V fr«« booklat.TIiiiiiiihI id color, ilaanhinK SUO bat aprUiB and iaU 
blopimiig varirfiM 100 al haltwgular pnot. Atao Into. 
lOD vanotm ^ Oruotal Poppioi and HanarocaUu,

NATtOMAlIRttGAIIDOIS haa 2» KAVUITM, OMISON

ulba

Hi,// ORDER NOW
HI'/ MSXT

CROW MORI p

OLOmRS

Give your Home Gur. 
den g chance to reach 

^DH fullbloom by killing de- 
struccive insects with 
Evtr Crttn Carden 
Spr^. Eaiy to msr-sim- 

' .O add water and spray!
Som-mj»rioasto people, 
pets and plants when 
sprayed. Ppuw>ya/—kills 
plant bee. rose beetles, 
leaf rollers and most 
chewing and sucking 
uuccts.35cbotdeiziakes 
6gaIs.ofspny. Atseed, 
hardwaredtdnigstores. 

^vtsaj Distributors: Acme 
White Lead and ^lor 

l\jfaM\ Worl^ Detroit, Mich.

4

Gordon
Sproy
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QUACK tree doctor

rrS THE LEAD WE MINERS DIG, AND THE 
MORE THE BETTER, SAY SKILLED PAINTERS

you know how much white lead
it contains. It’s a safe rule to fol«

up to weather. That’s why for 
years expert craftsmen have made 
their paints with white lead.

You see, white lead is derived 
from lead—and everyone knows 
what a tough, time-resisting metal 
that is!

Paints made with white lead are 
long-lasting, too. They’re indiffer
ent to blistering heat and biting 
cold—to rain, snow or anything 
else the weatherman serves up.

You don’t see any cracking and 
scaling on white-lead-painted jobs.
The paint wears down gradually » 
and no scraping or burning is re- ^ 
quired before repai nti ng. The new ^ 
coat goes on right over the old one. Mi

So when you buy paint, be sure

low: the more white lead, the bet~ 
ter the paint! You can’t, for ex
ample, get a more durable paint 
than a 1009^ white lead paint. 
This is the kind good painters mix 
from lead-in-oil.

To cap it all, white lead costs no 
more than regular quality paints. 
Its beauty, economy, durability all 
go to prove the old maxim, “The 
best is cheapest.”

Lead Industries association

420 Lexiascoa Aveaue, New York. N. Y.Photographs by Lester E.

\ widespread pest, his 
extermination calls for 
knowledge and action

government bulletins. (Recently 
published by Oxford L'niversity 
Press, "Maintenance of Shade and 
Ornamental Trees.” by Dr. P. P.
Pirone of Rutgers L'niversity. is 
probably the best boc^ on the 
subject.—Horticultural Editor)
When you need advice, consult 
your county agent or state agricultural college, or a recognized, estab
lished professional: someone with a permanent business address, known in 
his community, who can refer you to satisfied clients. Then don't begrudge 
him a fair fee for his advice and services. And if you are ever approached 
by one of the pseudo-experts, be noncommittal, get all the information you 
can about him. arrange for a future conference, and promptly report to 
your local Better Business Bureau, tree commission, or nurserymen’s asso
ciation on the chance that it can take appropriate steps. The legitimate 
tree-expert profession is well represented by a .National Shade Tree Con
ference, with headquarters in Clolumbus, Ohio, and several regional ccwifer- 
ences. New Jersey has a law authorizing the examination of tree workers 
and the certifying of all those that pass the test. Thus the .stage is set for 
Certified Arborists, who will doubtless be an important factor in tomor
row’s tree protection. But meanwhile, WATCH OLT FOR QUACKSl
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TO OftTAIN UP.TO.THE..MINUTE PAINT 
STYUNO, EMPLOY A SKILLED PAINTER
th* detoratsv* (o/*r iiyling now so popuLtr 
rtf Bins all thou little tricks ofapplication 
in which only an expert painter it perseJ.SELMA STEIG

DaHim, Trxa*

CONVENIENT 
WAY TO BUY

7n addition to the fa- 
miliar patu form, pure 
whin lead is now ok- 
lainaiie as a nady-to- 
trusi paint in popular- 
the emtainers, at paint 
^1 deaJen'eoery-

vihert.

I COLORS AND WHAT TO DO WITH THEM—You’U 5nd a lot oflacerestinii 
iolotinatioo oo popular white lead tinea in a free bo^tt«t.“WHAT TO 

I EXPECT FROM WHITE LEAD PAINT.” S«od toe your copy today,
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Home ventilate 
iii}< system: attic 
louveis. and a 
fixed exhaust fun

RETTY soon now jou'll 
be hearing that familiar 
phrase, “Well, today’s 
going to be a scorcher,” 

so we hope you’re all set for 
the hot and stick)' season.
Don't let a cucumber have 
anything on you for coolness 
this year for there are more 
ways to treat the heat than by T' 
wilting beneath it. Our individual 
requirements for summer comfort 
are more easily attained this >ear 
than ever before. To get your 
equipment imagination started in 
the right direction, we offer the 
following as a good beginning.

Proper ventilation. achie\ed 
merely by forced drculatitm of air 
without temperature conditioning, 
is often the secret of keeping your 
house cool and comfortable. The 
well-known portable electric fan is 
presented to us this season, im
proved for easy handling, noiseless- 
ness, low operating cost, and all at 
a lower initial price. Operating on 
the principle of the attic fan is a 
portable high-volume type which 
can be set up in front of any win
dow for night cooling. It will 
draw fresh air through all other 
open windows in an apartment or 
floor and discharge it through the 
opening it faces.

With an exhaust fan installed in 
the attic, evening can bring a swift, 
almost miraculous, cooling of the 
whole house instead of leaving us 
to suffocate through long breath
less hours of vain hope for nature’s 
only sudden relief—a heavy shower.
The first cooling of the air outside 
is a signal to flip the sw'itch of the 
big fan and sit back with a 
sigh of real relief. ■
\ single area control is pos- ■ 

sible with this cooling method, »

PSflLROS
.1 CllULl OK.

9^

EmeTsoji E'eetri

IDEA!
USTPAN in new role—used 
in the summer cabin for 
holding your favorite cook 

books. Nail a gay, spanking new 
dustpan to the wall, handle side 
down. Use later to pick up dust. 
—LEWIS WIiST. San FianrUi o. Caltf.

D ;i

It

c. c.

F.mtrion EUftrif

FREE

■1
BOOK SHOWS HOW!
♦ It's easy to have a bright, attractive 
living room when you plan e£ciently 
and use the right kind of doors and win
dows! The picture suggests one idea.

Find more ideas for all your rooms 
in a new fne 32-page idea book called 
"Open House.” Whether you plan to 
build, buy, or remodel, this interest
ing, valuable book will show you how 
to make your home more convenient 
and cheerful.

PwidUrMo Pin* for ^ndvring Baowry 
and OtiikY

You want doors and windows that 
fit well and that make you proud of 
them for the life of your home. Doors, 
windows and other woodwork of 
Ponderosa Pine will assure lasting 
satisfaction and enduring beauty.

"Ponderosa" has uniform grain and 
soft, even-textured surface that rakes 
and holds paint, enamel or other finish 
readily. Any arcKicecrural design is 
easily reproduced in "Ponderosa.” 
Edges and ends of doors don't splinter 
or split . . . grain doesn't "raise.” 
Windows fit; help keep out drafts. 
Ponderosa Pine doors and win
dows are an aid to charming interior 
decoration. They give you con
venience and utility at low cost be
cause both doors and windows are 
stock items.

Idaai for Building and Bomodolingl 
Here's help in making your rooms 

bright, pleasant and 
convenient—fresh 
ideas in valuable 
"Open House." It's 
fret! Just ask your 

L lumber dealer, or send 
* the coupon today.

OODEN TOWEL RODS 
for a trellis—another cabin 
idea—hold vines in place 

and can be added to as needed. 
They can be screwed on. or taken 
off when the vine is to be laid down 
for the winter. Metal rods, though 
usable, may burn the tendrils. 
—LEWIS WEST. S

W
^iiiinor

Frdnclaco, Calif.
Lydnn tlrecher Co.; 

I pbolotrapb,
' [^tboen-Klammrr
/ '

an

G. E.

Liabt -we ight folding fan 
wlik'h
Quiet. 3-hfade fan 
crates for 14 cent a 
Improved small unit coole

be liung on wall.can

d

because when in motion the ^ 
fan will draw air from anv 
point providing an easy in
take. Hence during the dinner 
hour the first-floor doors and 
windows can be opened and ? 
those on the second floor kept 
closed, establishing a faster 
current and greater comfort 
through those rooms which are in 
use. By the time adequate cooling 
has been established there, win
dows and doors are closed and 
those on the second floor opened. As 
long as the fan is in motion, currents 
will provide comfortable circulation.

Improved individual room coolers 
for window locations, less cumber
some than before, are easily plugged 
into light sockets and provide better 
cooling and circulation of air. Oper
ating almost without noise, we find 
these unit air conditioners prepared to 
contribute materially to our comfort.

AN ORIGINAL LAWT-l BENCH. 
/\ built by C. C Daniel. Lake 

Lotawana, Mo. Strips of the 
same awning material used for the 
top were attached by rings to two 
horizontal rods at either end. These 
can he adjusted for sun or wind. 
Back rest and 
magazine rack 
made of orange- 
crate wood. W’on- 
derful for a good ^ 
snooze or even for * 
just plain relaxing

A

'i\
.. WOODWORK i1—

IDEA!PONDBEOSA Pine Woodwoek 
Dzpt. A-7, 111 West WEShingtOD Street 
ChlaKo, lUinoit.
Pletse send mr free copy of "Open House."

with that good ; 
book or magazine. ! 
—V. E. ITiAZIER. i 
Kunaus Cftv. Mo.

.V-Name
Addrtis

Sum.......Gty. •J
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WaBiia ioin
Dke

De La Mare

ASPARAGUS
ANNUnr

nnerj i

The entrance requirements are stiff, bat if yon can pass them 

you will be eliqihle to life membership—whether you own sev

eral hundred acres or a brace of tomato plants on the fire escape

OME YEARS 
agol invested 
a nickel in a 
packet of 

rust-resistant as
paragus seed. Year
ly the dividends 
grow larger from 
this annuity, which 

%' will stay in force

r
iong after I need it.
I planted the seed 
along a fence in 
early June; by fall 
there was a dense 

row of feathery green shoots. The 
fc^lowing June, I dug a trench 30 
in. deep, 3 ft. wide and 40 ft. long 
between the side lawn and the vege
table garden, in front of my peren
nial cutting bed which, by July, is 
a sorry sight. I put in a foot of 
rubbish for drainage, a layer of 
rotted corn cobs, then rich garden 
loam, and set out 70 plants from 
my thickly seeded row, staggering 
them to give each about twenty 
inches of room, and damaging the 
stringy roots as little as possible. 
Asparagus (so named because "as- 
paragi doth signify the first sprout 
of every plant in the spring"), al
though a garden aristocrat, is easier 
to grow than a fruit tree and as 
long-lived. It responds to a Christ
mas-present top dressing of well- 
rotted manure, but even without it 
goes on producing succulent stalks 
for from four to eight weeks every 
spring. One of the first, most wel
come gifts of the garden, it fits into 
the menu anywhere: it requires less 
preparation for table or canning 
than any other vegetable; and a 
plot ten feel square will supply an 
average family’s needs. Yet strange
ly, according to a recent survey, 
only 12 per cent of American home 
owners have it in their gardens! 
—F. /V. DE m\ MlllwIgevJlle, OMo
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s
HELi:X LEWIS. Denver, ColoraH,

F YOU have had creaks 
in your joints and shoot
ing pains down your 
back: been breathless

from chasing all varieties of 
■pests, in the throes of despair 
over Jack Frost, and in jubi
lant elation over your first 
choi e bloom, then you are 
eligible to join the royal 
order of ‘The Digger-Uppers 
and Putter-lnners.”

IL

Conversation except »-itli other 
hers is frowne<]

mem- 
on among neophytes

But before being officially
initiated, there are a few preliminary hazings that you must go through 
to satisfy the older members. If you can pass all the requirements of the 
inner circle and, with a smiling face, say "Gardening is my hobby," then, 
and not until then, can you become a member of this noble organization.

First, you must forget that there was ever any such thing as lime and 
throw all clocks, watches, and sundials into the rubbish barrel. Even 
the habit of guessing at the hour will blacklist you. In the past, before 
you thought of trying to enter the order you may have imagined that 
gardening could be done mornings and evenings, or in flourishing week
end style. Not sol 1'his order demands your every breathing moment 
from February until late in November. The only reason for the brief 
vacation is so that you can go to some rest home to get in shape for 
the coming season. Also there is a little time out for a holiday dinner 
and opening Christmas presents which, of course, are garden implements, 
vials of the latest chemicals, and any new books of helpful hints.

After you have crossed this first hurdle of living in suspended time, 
you come to the second requirement. At first this demands diplomacy 
and much apolc^izing to your family and friends, but after a while 
they don’t bother about you; in fact, they drop you from their guest | 
lists and cut you out of their wills. But you mustn’t worry, because you i >- 
still have the treasures and little slugs of the great outdoors. As

_ r«ctery und«r "Oil

or''Fvmocw>H«a».
^ [ng”ormaileoupen.

,l*DeIco Appliance Division, General Motors 
I Sales Cocp.,39S LstcUAve., Rochester, N.Y. 
I Yes, I’d like to know the latest automatic 
■ hcBting developments. Send me the Whole 
{ Story of Delco-Heat.
j Name -----
I Address ....

you
can guess, this step eliminates all activities that might interfere with 
your gardening. The best times to do any essential work other than 
gardening (after all, you need money for seeds and fertilizer and the 
water bill) are moonless nights when the barometer says "Hurricane." or 
cloudbursty days when the thermometer reaches 120°F. Of course, if any , 
of your friends want to come over and talk while you are busy with spade | tS’l'l Sutc.
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been sharpening their teeth on it. Not that they have, for any sort of 
livestock is strictly taboo among the Digger-Uppers and Putter-Inners. 
What if Fido should decide to cache a bone under your prize petunia?

Even children are looked at askance by the full-fledged members, 
though you will probably be allowed to keep yours if you see to it that 
they are securely chained to the front porch on those rare occasions when 
they are allowed outside the house. Once you have cleared your own 
premises of these enemies to good gardening, you mustn’t hesitate a

moment at running the neighbors' 
pests off your place. What if you did 
borrow their rake last year and never 
return it? They’re enjoying your 
garden, too, aren't they—^from a re
spectful distance, of course?

If the head of the house is also the 
must share

or trowel, that’s allow
able; but after a few such 
one-sided conversations, 
they wOT’t come around 
again in such a hurry. 

1^^ Conversation except 
y with another member is
■ not encouraged among the

neophytes of the 
^ Digger - Uppers

and Putter-ln- 
ners, but if you 

must indulge now and 
then, just to keep your 

Many a path to vocal organs from atro-
gardening success may l>c paved Paying, di^US-

sions must be strictly 
on the subject. Latin 
names should roll off 
your tongues like no

body’s business, but if you have any notion that Ginger 
Rogers is anything but a new’ species of dahlia, you may as 
well give up immediately the idea that you can ever become . 
a member in good standing. i

Now that you are practically a hermit, you don’t care how’ 
you look, so the next degree takes up apparel. Clothes newer 
than the vintage of five years ago are not tolerated. If. unfor
tunately, you have worn out even the patches on your slacks 
and there are no other older ones to take their place, then 
purchase another pair; but give them a special treatment 
before wearing them for the first time. The proper technique 
is to douse them in weak sulphuric acid and spatter them 
with paint and a few gobs of cement. Thereafter the garden 
will take care of their appearance. Most any kind of a shirt will do as 
long as it stays in the same age group as the slacks. But the real effect of 
the outfit is attained by the proper choice of a hat. Fishermen’s hats 
haven’t a chance compared with the relics one meets in a garden. You 
can wear one that was once the glory of the fleet, or one of approved 
mail-order-house farmer style, but you must have some sort of a bashed- 
in hat. The hatless vogue is definitely not for you.

For flower shows, which are the only “formal” gatherings you are per
mitted to attend, a baggy little tweed number is in order—and the 
baggier the better. It must, naturally, be without the slightest suspicion 
of a crease, and should, preferably, look as if a litter of puppies had

'3'

Time marches on—
Iho rulbisl. pail f?«>'■ ,,

his enthusiasm or get a divorce. If it s
the wife who has the bug, heaven help 
her husband! In either case, you have 
to take in your stride little things like 
a week’s dirty dishes in the sink, 
lumpy beds, canned beans, and rings 
around the bathtub. Which brings us 
to our next requirement: nothing can 
bother you; you are completely indif
ferent to what goes on inside the 
house. No Rube Goldberg devices for 
getting you into dinner have any ef
fect. Only when your legs are so 
w'abbly that you must have suste
nance, can you drag yourself to meals. 
Then, the rest of the family having 
eaten, you munch a sandwich under 

your precious tree. At this stage you are about ripe for initiation.
But before taking this final step, you must pass an examination. 1 

forgot to say that a prerequisite before even applying for membership 
is a Ph.D. in botany. But, supposing you have worked that off in your 
youth, you must still be able to appear before the examining board and 
(1) give botanical names of the plants in your garden and at least three 
common names for each; (2) state whether they survive in sun. ultra
violet ray, or six feet underground; (3) give directions for injecting plant 
food with hypodermic needle and otherwise; (4) identify all weed seed
lings by their foliage; (5) offer substantiated proof of the number of 
times you have moved everything in the garden. You can never hope to be

a Digger-Upper and Putter-Inner un
less you have done it at least three times.

And now, having survived the initia
tion and passed the exam to the satisfac
tion of those in the know, you are an ac
tive member of the Digger-Uppers and 
Putter-Inners. There is no gold pin to 
tell the world that you are one. But your 
appearance shouts it. Your hair is long 
and shaggy, guiltless of haircut or wave; 
your skin resembles a piece of brown 
shoe-leather or else a boiled lobster w ith 
a becoming scale effect around the edges: 
vour arms have mountains of muscles 
dotted with lakes of freckles; your car
riage suggests the Hunchback of Notre 
Dame; your hands—they are the most 
distinctive of all. This organization needs 
no secret grip; a glance at the hands of 
a supposed fellow member and you will 
know immediately whether or not he 
belongs, for, if so, they are rough as 
sandpaper, with fingernails brd^en and 
jagged, and all crevices decorated with 
Mother Earth. Finally, your feet: if you 

. can get any shoes on, every pair will be 
stiff as a board from too frequent water
ings, flecked with white paint, double- 
soled with clay, and down at the heel. 

After you have identified a fellow 
member by these marks, you talk far 
into the night (one of those hurricane 
nights) about the beauty of your respec
tive gardens. If only he (or she) could 
see yours in full bloom! At last you part 
to carry onward the torch of this noblest 
and best of fraternities. Want to join?

with cllrly dishes, but what matter? 
The Order will I>estow an accolade

while your husband wields the can openerConcentrate the wateringon can



c Cola comes to tke party.
in a wteelbarrow

oca- • 0

XEW! VOLl:>1E 2 
Send for this Entirely New Book Wh elher picnic, barbecue or partv .

. . good things to 

eat or drink, and plenty of them, hold the secret of suc

cess. So here a wheelbarrow holds an ample supply of 

Coca-Cola and lots of ice... a refreshing idea. Many 

people like to drink Coca-('ola right from its frosty bottle. 

The life and sparkle of Coca-Cola always add to the fun. 

Everybofly welcomes it. You can buy Coca-Cola conveni

ently from your dealer in the six-bottle carton or the 

twenty-four-hot tie

This new and larger 19+1 edition 
••Flower Arranging” l>y Laura 

Lee Bumtughs contoins new 
pietures, netr material, +8 new, 
beaulifiit photographic color 
reproductiouf* of flower arrange
ments, with designs, descrip
tions and many suggestions. 
Send your name and address 
(elearly printed) with ten cents 
in coin or stamps (to cover cost 
of handling and mailing) to The 
tktca-t'ula (kitnpany, Atlanta. 
(><>orgia, Ih'pl. AH.

Size of book
T'x 9

Six-Bottle CartemCOrtUGHT 1941, THE COCA.COLA COMFANy



25 miles from New YorliSuburban farm All the interests of conntry lii 

an a nne*acre property create 

for the $75 per month former 

spent on a IVew York apartmci

distance of New York City. Why not a “shoestring" estate then, we 
pondered, a modest property not new or fancy, but one we could fix up 
carefully and completely to provide country living on a small scale?

We began a property search by drawing a thirty-mile circle around 
New York City and combed and combed that territory by automobile. 
Eventually, within a twenty-five mile radius, we found “the” place which 
is now "Westlawn.” All around it open fields with cows, horses, and 
the true farm cdlies were much in evidence. (We even passed an 
automobile ditched because a deer had jumped across the road!)

The existing house, of stained brown shingles, was small and rather

UR idea of a home was a 
place for real country 
living. We wanted quar
ters for horses, a cow or 

two. fifty or so chickens, honest-to- 
goodness dog kennels (not just a 
dog coop), as well as comfortable 
shelter in which to rest our own 
heads. We wanted sufficient land 
for complete privacy, a property 
big enough to squeeze in a bad
minton court, a pool, gardens, 
brooder house, stable, garage, 
storage and work houses.

Suburban friends brought up the 
old saw about “champagne tastes" 
and hinted that a large estate in 
open country would fit our wants. 
But our po^tbook was decidedly 
not of estate proportions, and 
whatever property we bought had 
to be within an hour’s ccmimuting

O
GERALD TAYLOR WHITE 

MoDtrille, N. J.

found It (far right), ‘AV'estlawn" had sound structure

new

of a house w'henA brown mess
hut Itttlc interest. A Front arhor for trailing Dorothy Perkins roses, new flower beds, 
farmhouse fencing, wagon wheels for step railings, and the place began to “pick up'

we



nondeNcript. But it was agree
ably old and sound from tip to 
toe: hand-hewn oak beams 
spanned The whole house with
out any in-between cellar sup
ports. and roof lath were of 
oak. Back of the house was a 
cobwebbed. tumble-down shed 
which we converted mentally 
into a trim outbuilding at first 
sight, and a rutted corn patch 
which we saw instantly as a 
neat field; the possibilities 
seemed excellent for house and 
grounds. Then we learned that 
the "f-or Sale” sign didn’t 
apply to this old house at all, 
but to the shining new one 
on the main road. Since it was 
the old property we wanted, we 
persuaded the owners to take 
the new house themselves and 
sell us the old one.

\\'hen we “took over” eleven 
years ago, there were only one 
shed, the restricted-size house, 
and garage. Today, there are 
.some ten buildings, all painted 
white with green trim. Orna
mental gates lead into the 
main driveway, dry walls 
have been laid up along it and 
white post-and-rail fena*s pro
tect the whole property. There 
are a generous lawn, a pool, a 
small greenhouse, a rose arbor, a 
picturesque well, a flagstone ter
race. a flower garden at the front 
of the house, which is screened 
from the road by glorious maples 
and fruit trees. At the back, is our 
"eslate'‘--a tree-bordered paddock 

and field large enough to fit the 
indoor rules of polo, A portion of 
the paddock is laid out as a bad
minton court. Behind the house 
are two man-size kennels and the 
incubator-equipped brooder house. 
Facing the paddock, along the 
drive, are the other outbuildings.

As the “before” pictures illus
trate, the hou.se it.self has grown 
considerably. The main addition 
is the 30'-0" x I6'-U" li\inj>-room 
wing with fireplace and paneling. 
Our bedroom is added to this wing 
at a lower level. The old parlor has 
become a dining room with knotty 
pine paneling, shelving, and furni
ture all made with our own hands. 
A real alcove was paneled with fir 
plywood for a library, the huge 
kitchen was transformed with wall 
oilcloth, enamel, and cabinets, and 
has a conservatory alcove off it. 
Upstairs are two general rooms, a 
tiled bath, and a guest rt>om with 
built-in berth and lockers.

Sometimes things move too fast 
for the photographers to keep step 
ftith us. In fact the paint isn’t dry 
/et on the removal of the front 
:>orch which shows in the color pic- 
iure just through the fork of the 

sweep. The conservatory has 
ihifted around into the ell formed 
It the end of the two-story portion 
)f the house. A low-level concrete 
errace takes the place of the 
>orch. These changes make West- 
awn look e\'en better than

Phofographs by r. M. Dfmarest

■ iC —

Stable. paJdork d riold. cbtrkenan
bouses, doa kennels, and run, are
all neatly incorporated in a single
acre. **\VestlawnV* dining basroom
handmade fumisbings and paneling.ever.
Small conservatory is off Litrllen



WOODEN ALPHABET BLOCKS are fun 
hanifles on a cKild's cKest of drawersas

and
MARION A. ELLIOT. West Us AnacIci.GiItf.

ke iindm^f clothes much easier.ma

SD

E WERE in a quandary. The stork was on his way and 
we had a lease on a one-hedroom apartment. ^ we 
plotted, planned, and measured every which way for a 
nursery. Then we made one in our own bedroom by 

blocking off six square feet with a set of second-hand bookshelves. We 
backed up the four lower shehes on one side with beaver board. These 
held the new arrival's belongings. The top shelves, open on the other 
side, were for us. 1 fill and empty the baby’s tub in the bathroom but 
it remains uncluttered with all the baby’s things kept in the nursery. 
Above the bath table mayonnaise and cold-cream jars hold oil and 
cotton. Medicines to keep him in the pink are below. On our side we 
have pin-up lamps for reading in bed. The baby neither disrupts nor 
runs our home for, much as we love him, he has his own corner in 
which he stays put. ANNABEIXE (’.IBSON, Yorki

W

HeiL'hu. N. Y.|own

NOT A SILVER LINING but an easy-t»-make quilted for babv's basketone
bas.sincL Fit it. d put elastic lastex thread allit yourself.sew oran
around tbc top to bold ibe sides in place. Fill tbe pillow with kapok. He'll
sleep |ust lik little lamb. DOROTHY BURTON PORTIR. SummiL N. J.e a

Sketches by Otrrothy Hurion rortifr



HaroU W. Crirve. inifrior deroratnr: photographs, Stuart O Brien

RIENDS branded us

F as beasts when we told
them that our break
fast room was the only

would have for ourspace we
baby when he arrived.new

They sang a different tune
when they saw the nursery we
had made out of that five-
foot hole-in-the-wall. There
are sheUes and drawers for
everything in the old wash- 
stand. now added to and
reconstructed into a chest.

Maybe II.R.H. would share a ro<un wilb the first grader, espo- Squatty, blue-enameled ducks
and lop), the famed 1.oscially if, as in tliis room (bel waddle across the top ed';e.ow

The curtains are a pink nurs-Angeles interior decorator, 1 larold \\\ Grieve, decoraled it for
cry print and the table forhim. Ihissinel fils in perfectly with gay Venetian l>linds
the bassinet is skirted with
the same material. .An unfin
ished screen, though unattrac
tive. fitted our budget and

wanted to insure theue
baby against draughts. So we
bought it,enameled theframc,

and papered the screen in washable
wallpaper, using a circus design with
clowns and horses prancing all about.
Finally we gave the entire business a
sturdy coat of shellac to keep it new
and clean. (Changing the inexpensive
nursery prints from time to time will
never put a dent in the budget.—
DESTE GRENELY, Rustville. In.lian«*

0 PHOTOGRAPHS: \ enetian
blinds are bound with a gay, printed
material and the ba.ssinet is almost a
fluffy confection with its ruffles and
lace. Small wooden animals tie back
the curtains and toy animals sit around
in the corners, l.ots of white makes this
nursery bright; linoleum on the floor 
helps to make the room easy to_clean.'
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SILENT
SWITCHES

Banish that 
Annoying Click

With G-E Sphinx Silent Mercury 
Switches you can turn lights on 
and off with scarcely a sound. 
Think of the saving on nerves. 
Think of the pleasure of operat
ing a switch without a resounding 
click.

These switchesaredurable, too. 
No spring to break and no blades 
to hammer away.

Other advantages from modern 
G-E Wiring Materials are dram
atically portrayed in a booklet, 
"The Poor Wife’s Revenge.”

Write for a copy of this booklet and 
for more information about G-E Sphinx 
Mercury Switches. Address the General 
Electric Co., Section W-1827.Appliance 
and Merchandise Department. Bridge- 
pore, Connecticut.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

CAMP?

b
\ Rhow friearfB beautiful

CliriatmM Foldm with nnnie^&U for
At. Also fHBb^llloK 21>ouTti C‘liriiu,m&n Asaort- 
UMint for Si. You make TiOn. Nine otMr Aeote.WITH THIS

i ” Bulln-Glo* Kolldoue. Gift WruppiiiKii,
EvorydAy. Uls line DeLuze t’nrsunul Ohriat* 

Ctrdfk All easy rroney'makera. Also 
•pacIhI mnnnyH’nUiuK nlHii for rUibu, cUureh
BroapK. etc. Wrke for raCE SAMPLES.FIREPIACE wrriVIORE & SUGDEN. INC.
749 Monrp« AvBnueBuild a Heatil.tor Fireplace in your 

new home or camp and enjoy extra 
comfort while you save on heating costs. 
The Hcatilator Fireplace actually cir
culates heat. Warms every corner of the 
room and even adjoining rooms. Saves 
wasteful furnace Ares on cool spring and 
fall days, cuts dollars from fuel bills.

The Hcatilator Fireplace is the only 
beating equipment needed by most 
homes in mild climates. Architects 
recommend it for quick, uniform heating 
of basement rumpus rooms. It makes 
camps usable weeks earlier in spring, 
later in fall, and for winter week-ends. 
Thousands in use all 
over America.

Dept. 337 R.cH.st.r, N. V.

WHEN YOU CHANGE ADDRESS—Be Buretonatlfy
tlic Subscription Dept, of TIIK AMKIUCAK' BOMB
at asi Fourth Avu., N, Y. C.. giving the old as well
as the new address, and do this at least four weeks
111 advance. The Post Office Department does not for
ward magaitliies unless you pay additional postage.

NOTICE:—Wllh reference to plant and nurs
ery atock advertising In Tlie American Home, 
It is to he understood that unless ollionviso
stated In Hie advmlsomenl the buyer is to
pay transportation charges.

SHAW;^^/’/'/-^i^/'GAi1DEN TRALTDR
WILL NOT SMOKE LOW COST POWER for hornn esrUena. poultry 

mill tniJC f&nuJica, uau.uo. arviui hoiuor, movr- 
)l.B pnrku. cU. VIown. ciMtivulea, n(r. 
Wrr»f.>8il,P. Write fr>r SO DAY TRIAL^r-^ OFFER. LOW PRICES and FREE^^ 
CIRCULAR. SHAW MFC. CO.. 1207 
Front StTMt, Cl.sburg, Kansas. ^

riERED PLANT STAND fromA
Concealed inside 

the masonry, the 
Hcatilator is a 
double-walled steel 
form around which 
any style of fireplace 
is correctly built. It eliminates faults of 
design that commonly cause smoking. 
Greatly simplifies construction. Saves 
materials. Adds but little to fireplace 
cost. Send a postcard today for complete 
details.

IH P. a vegetable bin. With thewith
front sections of each shelfCutter Os'

snipped off and the rough edgesBUGS ruining ROSES? taped with adhesive, we painted the
Kill them with Tied Arrow Garden Spray. bin—adhesive and all. A layer ofQuick, simple. Inexpensive. KlllBinsectson 
ruses, other flowers, shrubs. Also ants in 
lawns. Hafe when sprayed for biimana, 
birds, pets. 35c battle makes several pal-

pebbles on each shelf allows drain-
age. Use the stand in front of aHEATILATOR, Inc.

617 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuae, N. Y.
liina. Easy directions on ialicl. Buy Red
Arrow wliere you buy garden supplies. 
I J il J J S'eml iiost card for new. lllus- 
liiliJfrafcd •'Garden Insect Identl- 
iieatimi and Control Chart” to; McCor
mick Sales Co., Dept. 3A7, Balthnore, ild.

window, or as a screen for the fire-/'•oasDiJSPRAT place during the summer months.
MRS. U. TOAN'fS, S..I,ni a-nler. N. Y.

The American Home, July, 194142
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ffSUNBEAMS
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4

—esfiecially when they add 
as much gaiety as da these nft

• cCSi!- t :I W\ T ■ r■ 'if'.r-r' -C® •; •t
f A

• 1 mmIt ir
«OTTIUE AKS 

New York Oty
I

II.
i

V.

fF. M. r>tmattil margin, insert two 3” zippers in 
diagonal comers, and there you are. 
with a smart quilted frame w’hich 
Ills perfectly and can he whipped 
off in a jiffy for laundering.

The eyelet-embroidered beauties 
are just as simple. Cut embroidered 
edging to desired size, miter cor
ners. and place, right side dfwn. on 
an oblong piece of muslin (18* x 
20" for a 0" X IT picture*. Stitch 
inner edge of eyelet to musUn, cut 
out center, clipping corners, and 
turn back embroidery. .Miter muslin 
corners and insert zippers. Hem
stitch half-inch eyelets in embroid
er) for the ribbon. 'I'he frames 
must be stiff enough to stand out, 
so starch if necessart.

For the initialed frame above, try 
a flowered chintz, applique initial, 
and follow general directions for 
quilted frame, (>mitling padding.

r.
■A. -i

H't Jon* with troubl*-(f** “lntvlat*d" winJowt

fan we h«vr /ntt o/ iriruifnrt and »till 
heat our homr e«momIciiJly?

.Purely; Mo<]prp wipi'owi 
i’ll let ID hirhl aiiij air. They ^ 

tave fuel and tlirir dim >_v .. 
bcBuly h^lp^_^ou dei-ofale i"*' ,^ /
our routn*.

%\ w
\

T V/
I

(
\

A i

I ..
t

S»o«fi 0^ fh* Curtis SiltiHit* "trmulafj" Window

i S^lkatbuill-in vrnlhrr-glnpptiiti. .l/ur^Z That'* 
the li.a ui.rrl. It will hilp wvc up to «5’ :, of 
our lui‘1 bill!

I
'M

^3
'■■1

f
I.

V
*

.r
SHonlif* eo*H lots to iimtall

Silmtitv >Viu<l<iw» rout mily atmuL ^ as much 
to inutall eompitU vith Curtis ilitrHUs trim as 
orr/inary iniiu/oirr. .\nd S'lnililr if a trouhis- 
jrtt wiMow. It wodT peed tjxju^!

"Why, John, w* cop^ lot* w^h 
Silpnrit* Windows."'

iVr> avnUrr »ebot *t»«. 
or arire hume gou 

. uiuiil or hii'T, t/iui can'tafford SOT (o Hs» SileiilileWimlon’t 
and ‘itkrr Curtis WoorfH-tiri tphriher 
you buitd or rrm-xlcf. Infurma- 
tion about !"tlriilitp traod niiKlows 
(both Hoiiblr-hiinX aod raaenient'. 
mail the coupon, f/you H«r in I anada, trrUf to ir. C. Edirards it f <•.. Ltd., '.I'JI 

S>iiRrr«ei S(r<i<t. II 'ssl, (/liavo, 
Caiutda.

(EXTRA MONEY/
I /n Sparc 7tmd

SELL
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS

Khow neweft 1041 wlcption of low prlcMl PersonaJ Chrlftmaf Cfrdf, S BorUa. 50 deHlirnn. AI"o 0 •xcliislvr l>ox atwrtmpnts Inclufllne 8i GIFT nnX 21 Artitts' S^rtisn ChrlBttp.:Folilara. Cost srou 50f. Can ba l-ii- prlmcil. SvniuitlonBl aellar. BIB iwle- tinn Do torn Tmional CfHx. Tall url Which lines Intcrast you. flamplff oiil■ nnmv*l Writi. (odav. I---------------J*WM AITT »rUD«05. mc..840 an—w W..lloeH—ter.W.Y,

CARDS
low 50for$]
u
100 Dstigns 

Ineludlng 
DsLus* Un*

Trims Lawns amin One Simple, 
Easy Operation

Hr
Hore the one and only flngie service spoon 
that really takes the ploee of metolwore.
Mode of pure wood, absolutely sanitary, 
velvet-smooth. Adds distinction, pleasure toI

OW GARDMN T.\RI.F. FOR $1.25 
—because 1 couldn't afford 
smart iron garden furniture.

I "peeled” the backing off an old 
mirror and mounted it on legs that 
had once supported an ancient coal 
stove. Luckily the legs had holes in 
them for the bolts that had attached 
them to the stove, so I used similar 
bolts to fasten them to the wooden 
frame of the mirror. 1 then attached 
two legs at each end of the table 
to give it a firm base, and quick
drying white enamel finished the 
job in real professional st>le.— 
CLARA W. CRANE. Rrovsior. \V.,nIi.

The American Home, July, 1941

WO O D W O R K
infomol food sorvice indoors and out. Pock- ISIIEntite I

B the tnsu/ated window I

ogod for your use in cellophene-wroppod 
units sold at 5 and 10 cents In oil stores.
O.W. 0. Riteforks to match. Ask your dealer or Save Time 

'~and Labor with asend 10 cents for package of 1Z postpoid. Ovol 
Wood Dish Corporation, Tupper Lake, N.Y. MONTAMOWER,# Because they repreienl the ftnatt 
ond moi* dittinctive fingie lervice 
ealinfl utenfilf ebtuinoble. O.W.D. 
Riletpoons and O.W.D. Rileforks 
ore used by the leading ice creom I
and foodralalien, onairlinen. Pull- PKw 
mont and whereverthe servicemust Ijai^ 

' be In keeping with the Aneit toodf. ' 'MPi 
iriii l■^^THl|J ^—-V V

III IT mac Fit (DWIt.ML.e^ ■'U,

CniTin CoMniviB" Sf.ku'-e R' 
ilS Curtin Ruililiiii;. (Tininn, Ii»k

rU'sac aeml lac your true L'juk "Lpf* Uecorate 

with SunUfauif."

UI.ACTired becks asd srhlng arms Just don't 
happen la users of MontsUnwer. All 

Che drudgery and noise of tswn mowing la done 
away with. So dead waiahi to push and puJl. In
stead. iuai 7 pounds (rf live mecliaiUhm chat first 

, galhers. cben cuts the graaa closely, smnothly. and 
I 10 the correct height: no Dialling; no atreaking; no 
' clatcer: no raiaes. Ouis a It!" swaih utmugh long 

grass, dandelions, spikr grasa and weeds. Cuts right 
up to walla, fences, imen or poau: leaiee no fringea 
10 be trimmed by band. Cutlers are self.shan>s<utkg.
Built lo laic many years. Many ihousands in___
Bold direct from factory. Coais buie. Write at 
once for guarantee tnr<irnu(iiA and Uteraiure. |

: MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. I 
I S45 HOUSEMAN BLDO. ORAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

Vume,

.iddress.
use.

Citg

CURTIS WOODWORK 
RELfABLE DEALERS

IS SOLD BY 
EVERYWHER-E
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Woman's work Is soon done in this 
kitchen of WESTERN PINES*

Where is the woincm who doesn't know she could whisk through 
her work in a kitchen as cheerful as this? And cheerfulness, 
here, is the very source of efficiency tool For cabinets and 
walls of the Western Pines are quickly wiped down to a spot
less. gloaming cleanliness. Drawers and doors, built of these 
well-seasoned woods, open and close with time-ond-potience- 
saving ease. And remember that the Western Pines permit 
virtually any plan —with units made and placed to order, to 
save you walking, stooping, reaching!

FREE! A copy of the generously illustrated booklet, "Build
ing Your Home," Write today. Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 150-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

♦Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine
THESE AftE THE WESTERN PINES

Set the thermottnr in the morning—end 
Cembustioneer keeps the whole house 
at uniform temporoture all doy long. And 
thoro's no running up and down ttoirs o 
doxon timos o day. Tes, Combustioneer 
is tho grootost wife-saver ever built.

That s what Larry calls 
aur CambusHoncer.

^datSudSmeen EATLY disposed on its corner lot, agreeably individual in 
appearance, this shingle and cement house is typical of 
Seattle’s eye-engaging new homes. Its two-story, hip-roof, 
seven-room plan resembles conventional house schemes, but 

its window treatments and details are its special own. Notable are the 
comer dining-roc)m bay and the bay of fixed glass carried straight 

the living-room front. The latter is veiy like the “sunroom” 
feature tacked on the front of many city houses built near the side
walk. But instead of shutting out light and air fri)m the living room 
behind it, as front sun porches so often do, this scheme has one big 
room—all useful, well-lighted living space. .And the fireplace wall at 
the inside end of the living room is completely covered by mirrors, 
doubling the apparent size of the room.

Notable, too, are the serviceable number and relation of the rooms, 
their ample storage facilities, adaptability to furnishing problems and 
all housekeeping needs.—GALEN W. RKNTI.KY. Si-huI.-, Waskinuion

NAUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
Transmission which results in cor
rect agitation of the fuel bed.

These, and ocher Combustioneer 
features mean more heat at lower 
cost. Combustioneer is top quality

It’s the only stoker with the Auto
matic Respirator which automati
cally regulates the quantiTy of air 
for the needs of the nre-bed.
It's the only stoker with the Breath
ing Fuel Bed that scientifically mixes ... a real buy in automatic coal hear,
fuel and air. Mail coupon for free book,“Meet
It's the only stoker with the Patented Your Neighbors." You'll enjoy it.

across

“I

dmhistuneen. MAtt FOR FREE BOOK
CombuMioncer Dlvbien. Dept. a2 
Tht Steel Products-Enetncerinn Co. 
Sprine^eld. Ohio
Without obliBStion semi free bouk to

NAMC.................................................................

ADDRESS........................................................

I
I

AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
COtMfMERCIAL MDOELS FOR LAROE 

■ UILOIN6S AND FACTORIES

I
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ALL WALLH HAVE EAliH '0

lot in Seattle

Indoors and out, wise horaenswners build or remodel widi
Flintkote building materials.

This charming siding, with its cescure of age-mellowedSTUDY
ii-o‘n IC-O* shingles, is Ereproof asbestos-cement and literally permanent

Beneath it, the sheathing that braces this house so solidly
is Flintkote insulating board. It brings year 'round comfort
smaller fuel bills and greater structural strength.

The insulating lath also is Flintkote. It holds plasterUVINC R.M
5’-cr*i3'-o" is'-o‘x 2.s'-crDesigned by l/ir firmly, reduces cracking and hushes sound. /

Indoors, several rooms are finished in decorative tile
and plank; they insulate and decorate at one low cost.

of It’s a Flintkote house, from its colorful roof of fire-resis
tant asphalt shingles to the waterproofing of its basement.

Whether you’re building or remodeling, give y our home 
the lasting beauty, the permanent advantages of these 
rials. Ask your Flintkote dealer for a helpful new catalog. 
The Flintkote Company, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York.

^eor^edan mate-

TJ
FHA It’» easy to pay for 
a new home—Of remodel 
yourprescoc one—with a 
Federal Homing Admin- 
isindon insured loan. 
Monthly payments are 
often lower th^ rent!

0 LCK. &C.D PM
li-CTx 17-0 htD btO R.M

i2-o ur-o' iz-6'xi»'-cr

’H
Products of the same bigb 
qHulhy art sold hy tin 
B:;dcmao-I>awsr>a. Rich
ardson an^Pioneer Divi- 
sioiu of The Flmikoti Co,

FLINTKOTE
BUILDING MATERIALS

The American Home, July, 1941
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“WHEN I STEP INTO 

MY HERR GARDEN 1 

CROSS (^VER INTO 

THE PAST. ’ SAYS

KATHARINK COOK 
MKRIWI-mi-R

Fori Wiiyn)', Indl.ina

Pbotoeraphi bv 
Edvard Hackett Cook

HERBS?you Under the MAGIC SPELL of
N THE early morning cool, while dew still lies on their aromatic 
leaves, I am enfolded in thcrr ancient spell. With noonday heat, im
prisoned ghosts are released with the sharp pungency of the foliage. 
>et. for all their mystery. I have found herbs among the easiest of 

plants to grow. They ask so little: a wind-sheltered spot, ordinar>' light 
soil, a little lime added if needed. The lighter the soil, within reason, and 
the hotter and drier the weather, the more delicious will be the perfume 
which is one of the most impelling arguments for an herb garden. Late in 
April or early in .May 1 plant the seed directly in the prepared beds, for 
most of the herbs resent transplanting: in an unbelievably short time 
exciting rows of green begin to prick through the soil.

Beyond a little Trimming they need no attention. When harvest time 
comes
in small bunches and hang them, tops down, in a dry, airy place away 
from the sun; or spread them out on cheesecloth trays until quite dry. 
Then the crisp leaves are rubbed from the dry sticks, powdered, and 
stored in tight containers in a dark place to preserve the color.

To my notion, the purple basils (from which I am always plucking 
sprigs to sniff) outdo all other annual herbs in fascination. The shining, 
perky little seedlings that look like flocks of poised butterflies grow 
quickly into handsome 18-inch bushes which, regardless of weather, are 
fresh and neat all summer long. Even after frost 
shrivels them, the long seed tassels continue to yield 
an indefinable fragrance suggestive of cloves; and they 
are charming in bouquets where, 1 find, they tend to 
keep the water in a vase fresh and untainteil. Similar 
in habit, the green-leaved basil has white, instead of 
pink, flowers. The leaves of both are esteemed in 
tomato dishes, soups, stews.

Little plants of sweet marjoram have dainty oval, 
gray-green, velvety leaves and a lovely healing fra
grance. Really a tender perennial, it comes along 
sturdily from .May-sown seed and. in .August, bears 
on wiry. 12-inch stems, exqui.site jade-green buds that 
open into ragged little white flowers. Pot marjoram, 
quite hardy and taller, w hose pinkish-lilac flowers are 
a joy to bees, is inclined to root along the ground.
Both kinds are used to flavor dressings, stews, sauces.
Vigorous borage is like an old mother hen, spreading 
flopping wings over everything within reach—unless 
they arc kept dipped. Growing two feet or more, 
weedy looking and with unpleasant prickles, it will, 
however, win your forgiveness when it blooms; lift

the drooping flower dusters—watching out for bees, for it is a bee plant 
par excelleme—tci see the oddly lovely blue stars touched with pink and 
black, which our ancestors used to crystallize by dipping them in beaten 
egg white slightly diluted with water, then rolling them in sugar. 

Spearmint leaves also may be candied and served with tea. but watch 
this plant in the herb garden lest it overrun all else. 1 confine it to a 
corner by a bird bath where frequent splashings keep it fresh, green, 
and fine for iced tea. .Annual coriander and anise, and biennial caraway 
are delicate in growth, with flowers like dainty medallions of rare old 
lace and leaves charmingly fringed. They self-sow freely but. in my 
garden at least, quickly lose their charm, so they go in an out-of-the-way 
corner, Summer savory, an easily grown annual forming plump, dark 
green hushes, is ready for flavoring the season’s first string beans or to 
mix with ihyme and marjoram in poultry stufllngs. The less popular 
perennial (evergreen) winter savory, if clipped to about four inches each 
spring, forms a decorative little hedge or edging.

The pungent scent of “sharp hyssop,” said to vary with the location, 
in my garden suggests camphor and is most tonic, the violet-blue blos- 
srims which come the first year are charming. The familiar weedy dill 
grows quickly and sows itself all over the place, hut the great yellow 
umbels have a wild, gyp.sy charm. Later comes the do.cly resembling,

lovely feathery foliage of fennel, tasting like 
licorice, and perfect for garnishing, but. though 
perennial, not reliably hardy North. Balm, a 
seductive herb that leaves its fragrance on 
caressing fingers, is an easily grown per<jinial: 
crushed it yields a refreshing lemon-peel scent 
and the crisp fresh stalks are fine in sumtner 
drinks. I tuck tiny plants of the hardy common 
thyme into crevices between stones in the .south 
wall where the sun draws out the fragrance so 
loved by the Greeks of old. Leaves of sage are 
like little platters of dull silver criss-crossed 
with a vein pattern. .A hardy perennial, it per
sists for yeani. but severe spring pruning is 
necessary to prevent it from becoming w(X)dy.

There are many others of course, .such as the 
fragrant costinary, the various mints, rue with 
leaves like blue-green jade, lovage for the birds, 
and. for the driest, sunniest spot, lavender and 
the delightful rosemary. These I must needs 
pass by. hut you. if once you fall under the 
magic spell, will surely want to try them.

I

usually just as the flowers begin to open—1 cut and tie the stems

Sweel I>ctsil. tliis. witli llic narrow 
leaves of summer savorv hevond



IVuion Photo Serviu
JANET LAITRIE HAWTS

Norriitown, Pa.

E DIDN’T want all the windows in the sunniest

W room in our house shrouded in heavy expensive
materials, nor did we want a gloomy den for a
sunroom. A room where we could really see cloud 

effects, the sun, and have all the outdoors inside was our ambi
tion. We thought, why have a sunroom at all if it’s just to 
become an extra parlor shaded with heavy draperies? So we 
decided that we would make a real sunroom out of ours by 
doing aw'ay entirely with heavy draperies and blinds of any 
sort and letting the sun in.

We let the outside planting do its part in providing greens for 
the lower half of the windows. Inside on the upper half of the 
windows a veritable garden grew, with Pittsburgh, Grape, 
Variegated, Boston, and Kenilworth ivies; philodendron, and 
some blossoming plants, all set in iron plant holders or on
wooden shelves attached to the window' frames at different
levels. We have something that blooms during each time of the 
year. Our sunroom is no sun parlor! Flowers bloom inside as 
well as out. We see the outdoors; w'e feel the sun: and we thrive
on it! The plants we buy instead of draperies like it, too!

1A CORNER of another room where the sun reigns supreme is pic- 
■tured at the right. Here the decorator, Harold W. Grieve, of 
■California, has done a corner seat in plaid, backed by numerous 
Ipillows; a low’ round table completes the convenient arrange- 
Iment. The windows are left high, wide, and handsome with only 
Iplants and painted trim for decoration. A modern sun-catcher!

ViLOfiHi/r: Hofola W. CrjTw; phoiotrapher: SlHort O'Brien

id on
own



TE RA E
F EST S!

E’LL Idl on the beach all day any

Wday in July. And the hotter the
better. But when the sun goes down
and there’s another long, lazy eve

ning ahead, we’re ready for a parly. Not just
an ordinary six or eight for dinner, but an extra
special terrace party—fiesta colors bright and
blazing to make it all very gala; cither ice-cold
crystal plates or informal earthenware and light-
as-air woven baskets; buffet style service or. one
step further for the hostess, who has a right to
be lazy at her own summer parties, “finger food
that can be eaten out under the moon and with
out benefit of flatware. And, of course, food so
good it leaves you all in a state of the most
gentle and agreeable delirium.

The idea put us in such a state that we did
two party tables this month, and would have
been pleased to turn out three. The first one is
our idea of heaven for the young and gay and
not at all rich who v ant to entertain with flair,
without exertion, We recommend it. too, for
Sunday evening when very light food is just the
thing. We used a hammock for a tablecloth (if
you're not buying one tliat might as well be

hedenihal. Lower table. 
Kitchen Ware caiserolt

lop
Pain

Pbolograpbs by F. M. Demareit
met Smith lableclolb. Fostoria glass Black. Starr & Corbam silver, Half



• AMD TMAT OOCS TOft 
HIS LUNCHES AND 
8REAKFAST5 TOO!

For Goodness' Sake ... 
HE-MANS Dinner needs

5 Kinds of Refrigeration
t
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W^stinghouse
JlIcuAet REFRIGERATION
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Only
WESTINGHOUSE HAS IT!...gives YOUK HOME the 5 kinds of cold and humidity that keep foods MARKET-FRESW
Westinghouse engineers br iavent* 
iog TRUE-TEMP CONTROL, hare 
made SUPER MARKET {ood 
lecdon possible. This system main* 
coins steady, balancwti cold every* 
where in tbe cabinet because it 
from the fooJ comparti»«nl, not the 
/rostvr. You simply dial the degrtt of 
average cold needed. TRUE-TEMP

Most people have simple castes io their food, 
experts will tell you. But these experts also agree, along 
with modern food retailers, that the foods for the simplest 
meal need $ kinds of refrigeration! These 6ve conditions 
of cold and humidity, which modern food stores know 
and use, are now combined for your home in Westinghoust 
SUPER MARKET Refrigeration.
For bener meals, savings in food 
costs, fewer shopping trips, and 
many ocher advantages, see your 
oeaT'by Westinghouse dealer.

as restaurant pro-

CONTROL j
secret... ^

acu

regulates cold and humidity for sU
your foods auiomaiically!

SEE THE NEW 1941

Westinghouse Refrigerators
There are thrills for your eyes, and wel
come news for your purse, in the 1941 
Wesdoghouse models. COLOR-STYLED 
interiors, new coaveniences. and marvel
ous engineering imptovements . .. 
shoppers seeking the btsi iuy. A near-by 
dealer's name is listed ia the classified 
pages of your 'phone book. Visit his store 
and ask for a detDonstratioo-—today!

await

"CryMlit*" ityling, "Hi-Jttx" •/«» 
thtlr*!. Hm Mtat-Htiptx with "Vtiti- 
»r«y" ttp. 194JV '‘4rtam" rtfritmitorf

Cabr-mM in taft ibat/ts •/ imwn, 
UatntU wab ibe g/tam af cbtaminm 
Plata. Di luxe italnrti as madast cast.

Brigbffr siylad. witb f raster dacr, Meat 
Staragr Tray, and Crisper in "Calanial 
Btaa". Uussfandtnt /ealnres; law priea.



decorative before it begins its daily 
workouts, then substitute any 
cheap fabric in blazer stripes) and 
discovered the virtue of such a 
fancy, if a little off the beaten 
track, idea. You see, it’s such a 
shocker and gets so much attention 
of itself that you don't spend a 
nickel on flowers or any other kind 
of centerpiece. But, believe us, you 
get a really dashing effea.

In the covered baskets are rel
ishes, mainly green and ripe olives; 
in the larger open baskets are 
lady fingers filled with almond but
ter and brown sugar, and bright 
red cherries; and in the tiny ones, 
mints and nuts. Sandwiches, ham 
rolls, and stuffed eggs nestled in 
lettuce and watercress are the 
“main course.” If you think you’d 
like a heartier “touch.” small cov
ered bowls of hot soup would be 
excellent. And we have some more 
“finger food” and sandwich ideas, 
divine to eat but just plain pedes
trian to make, that we’ll gladly 
share if you’ll write us and ask for 
them. (Of course, enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope!)

Having a love for elegance at all 
times, even in the summer if it's 
also coc^ and lazy, the second table 
is exactly that. Your best crystal 
and silver on a gray linen cloth. 
Crystal for serving dishes, too. be
cause nothing else so combines 
luxury with a degree of formality 
and at the same time stays cool 
and light. A hedge of garden flow
ers, fiery red and yellow and green, 
to separate the buffet service from 
the dining end of the table, .^nd 
food guaranteed to keep your mind 
off the heat, the calories, and the 
fact that you wish you’d bought a 
new dress for the party.

For example, in the crystal pear 
that looks like sculptured ice, there 
is cold Chicken a la Sherry, delect
able news straight from the 
original recipe of its Coney Island 
creator. The one hot dish, in its 
own flame-colored casserole, is hot 
spoonbread embellished with fresh 
buttered, tender com. You start off 
the dinner with ice-cold melon 
topped with tangerines and fresh 
mint syrup to put it in the gourmet 
class, and flashy red geraniums in 
the center just for decoration. You 
bring it to a happy ending with 
luscious, golden peach shortcake 
baked in a ring mold for a change. 
,^nd large cups of coffee, please.

Well, we can practically hear the 
music in the background and see 
the setting on your own terrace, 
and we wish we were there. W’rite 
and tell us if you had a wonderful 
time, or write us for those “finger 
foods” and sandwiches mentioned 
above, just so we won’t feel com
pletely out of the revelry. We love 
parties, you know, and enjoy even 
“remote contrd” in the form of 
letters. It’s not the same as going 
to a party, of course, but it's better 
to have a hand in the planning than 
not to be in the festivities at all!

^ you tooftf ifom

u^umnum tir SHINE
Try S.O.Sl It shines all
dull aluminum, scorched ClitM’s bed tray tKat won't tip 

bas paint water cups in groovesor crusted bakingware.
whether grouy or black.
whether old or new. Juat
dip, rub, rinse—the shine-
up process can be aa easy
and quick as that.

Vse S.O.S. daily! To
keep aluminum bright—to
keep it youn^. Buy S.O.S.
today—and, of course, mail
that coupon below.
The S.O.S. Co.. Ckiemgo. tlL. V.S.A. CarhonaPbotcfrapht, F. Dtmarat

Soapless latber-^o scum to fog 
colorsxcicans rugs, upKolstery

S»OoS, Mfg. C0. «/ Caiwte, TfmtQ, OnL

Emmg Mai00/
Pretty tray set, luxury American 
linen, pampers you at a price

I

Attach RotoRoast spit device to 
pan, barbecue meat in own oven!FotU UiU eoapoa om • foot card aad sail

leTha S.O.S. Company. 622S W. 6Sth St.,
Cfckagn. IlL, far a frao trial parliaga ot
S.O.S. Om to • family. CMm food la
U.S. A., nplra Octobor SI, 1941.

Make slicing easy as pic-^plas- 
tic bandies, stainless steel blades"THS SOAP

IS IN THB PAD

The American Home, July, 1941so



Here are some paaloiniiDes to work out iudoors'-'jusl in 
case it pours rain rtQht in the middle of your terrace 
fiesta party. Don*l ever say we don’t think of every- 
thinq to make yonr parlies successful, come what may!

V>‘ p dj «_ L
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IRONMASTERHC u ' Of».
I npver lield such a cool, eom- 
(ortablc. wncL-miint handle. 
And Ironmaiter'a LIGHT 
WEIGHT makes U a dream 
to handle.

I chose Sunbeam Ironinatler'sCool. con> 
venlenl Thumb-tip Heal Control up herein 
the handle, riahl under your thumb. U'* 
marked for LINEN • COTTON • WOOL
ENS • SILK • RAVON. Ehsv to kI. ufly

O '. ■£ -c
c se etc

5 00 ^ = j:j ^

H4J
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-.--u £52
t/2QC•^s£S.c . 
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I
Over a million 
and a half 
women have 
switched to 
Sunbeam Ironmaater.

Ha ~:ia.
L

I prefer the Sunbeam because It 
heats so quickly, holds its heat 
so evenly in the midst of ironins. 
■nd thus irons so much FASTER 
and EASIER.
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.• ® e In hundreds of ironing tests of six leading makes 

of irons women selected SUNBEAM IRONMASTER
t. 5.J2

C csC
T3 O 

£ n x:
as FIRST CHOICE nearly TWO to ONE! . .3 13

Hip «“=3: r

a; -c ^ ^
> 2 >2 m a?f ^ fc-^i-5

' o 2 “•

tq
3 *3 c Here ore some of the reasons:

y5 QJ tUU. • QUICK, STEADY HEAT moA^e pos
sible by Double-Automatic Heat 
Control, an exclusive Suubeam 
Feature. Ironmaster not only 
beats fast but never overheats'— 
gives correct heat right from 
the &rst plug.in.Actual photo al on* llm Iron Tetl troufi. Women front

typical ckurth. club and P.T. A. groups ^sUing Betirr « HEAT CONTROL DIAL RIQHT UNDER 
nomemakitig InsliluU ttere tnvtUd to try all stit irons and 
name ik* one they lUied test. All identifying trade-names 
verr masked ou! and thus preferences seere on the basis of 
performance only.

YOUR THUMB —up in the han
dle. A touch sets it for LINEN 
COTTON • WOOLENS

SILK • RAYON. Easy to see, always cooL
• FASTER IRONING, EASIER HANDLING that enables you to finish quicker.

feeling fresher. Fast High Heat for Linens. Safer Low Heat for Rayons. 
Get YOUR Sunbeam Ironmaster NOW and see what a big difference it makes 
on ironing day. $8.9S> wherever good electric appliances are sold.
Made and sutnnteed by CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 5600 West Roosevelt 

Road, Dept. 5, Chicaco, Illinois. Canada Factory; 321 Weston RtL, So.. Toronto.
52 Years Makina Qnaiity Products.

ff TOASTER, mxIUSTER, COFFEEMASTU. WAFFLEBAXER, SXAVEMASTER. Itc.
« printed

i 'L^,VAba fiMis for(J
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F. <W. Demarest

THE DAY DF YDUfl PARTY*A\D IT RAINS? 

and so no fun at the fiesta? Don’t be siDy—brinq 
the gang inside to play these games. They'll love them

oi O *n ^ —8
o JS

CStaind** Miagrstlon* by NELL BATES PENLANT). W^ayrrons. On.

HERE’S nothing >ou can do about the elements, and if it’s going to rain, 
it’s going to rain right on your terrace fiesta party. But you can and should 
be prepared to keep your guests happy and amused indoors if necessary, 
Just what you do depends upon your friends. Some of ours, for example, 

would most enjoy exchanging opinions on anything from the best way to get out of 
a bunker to world politics. One of them plays the piano and all of us like to sing 
the old favorites on or off key. Another group will play standard games like bridge, 
but will have nothing to do with anything involving little slips of paper, guessing, 
or physical activity. And I don't need to tell you that the worst thing any hostess 
can do is to tr>’ to herd unwilling guests into playing games.

However, a good hostess must have a few games ready for those who like them. 
We find charades or pantomimes, and especially the ones described here, practically 
foolproof. Children as well as grandfathers like them, so they offer a perfect solu
tion to what to do at a family gathering. Such as when you’re having a small 
reunion and the turkey is all gone and, “Now, what'll we do. mother?"

You can add your own ideas, always remembering that difficult ones will chal
lenge the imaginations of your smart friends and that the action will please every
one. It’s good-natured fun. too. to see the lady w-ho should be counting calories 
try to act out something that involves peering under the sofa.

Since we pass slips of paper with instructions to each guest and have each one 
perform alone in the center of a circle of the rest of us, there is considerable uproar. 
You always feel more self-conscious (or more the perfect show’man, depending on 
temperament) when acting alone, so our pantomimes are always done by one 
person instead of by a group. Being given the center of the "stage” and surrounded 
by leering friends is something. Then add to this the fact that you can't say a word, 
and you have a challenge to the most perfect showman. The guests who are still 
"safe” with their folded slips of paper wait expectantly for the last performer to 
pick the one to be next. And you can be sure each one will get his turn—for 
choosing the next performer is a reward nobody is going to sacrifice willingly.
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”AS A PROFESSIONAL SWIMMER 
AND AS A HOUSEWIFE,” saysEsther 
Williams, now Mrs. Leonard Kov
ner,
breakfast that keeps me feeling my 
best all morning long is a big bowl
ful of Kellogg's Com Flakes with 
some fruit and lots of milk. It tastes 
wonderful. . . it'snot too heavy.. • 
and it helps keep me on my toes. ”

I've discovered that theii

me on my toes!
Says ESTHER WILLIAMS
Siar of the Aquacade''' at the 

San Francisco Fair

Busy, active people of all ages find 
that changing to a breakfast of crisp, 
appetizing Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
with fruit and milk helps them start 
every day feeling on top of the world!

ARCHITECT
itWhen I’ve got a busy
morning's work ahead
of me,” says FRANK
POLITO, well-known
architect,”! likeabreak-
fast that's satisf3ring, but
not too heavy. A big
bowl of Kellogg’s Com
Flakes with lots of milk
and some fruit hits me
right. . . gets me off to
a good start”

MODEL
JOAN HOFF,well known
photographers' model

tiI can't took mysays:
best unless lyee/my best
That’s why I eat this
delicious Self-Starter
Breakfast,* especially on
the mornings when I
pose for photographs, 1
love tltejffao'orand crisp

of Kellogg’s Comness
Flakes, too.”CoDf. IR41 by KoUon ComMny

• Take a tip from th<»80 btisy, ac- breakfast, it’s doing you a good lum, 
too. It gives you food energy! pro
tective vitamins! important miner
als! lhat ever} one needs every day. 
(iet on top of the world tomorrow. 
I!at the Self-Starter Breakfast!*

live jieople who have to be alert
and on their toes the minute thev
get on their jobs. Many say that
this Self-Starter Breakfast* keeps
lh<‘m feeling their best!

Kellogg’s toasted Com Flakes
Alto ask for Kellogg's Com Flakes in Res- 

taurantSy Hotels, Dining Cars
taste so good they wake up your
appetite, make you want to eat.
Their famous flavor has made

^CEREALSthem America’s largest-selling
rea<lv-to-eat cereal for more than HAD e I N BATTLE CREEK

thirty \ears. (luwtT COM Fuus-ucr Risnn-«i-iMa-wiiEiT unftC'Kr 
ouoccsMV nu rum-mwm-KUDH-i shudob wwi

But while you’re enjoying this
, 1*0

-,1 o DELICIOUS-FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, SUPPER, BEDTIME
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fi IS my

French Dressing 

not alwayss’.'.’
up to par?

FRENCH DRESSING
ERE and on the opposite 
page, in photographs big 
enough so you can really 
see them, are our prizes in 

the w'ay of terrace fiesta food. And 
just to be sure we tempt you into 
a cooking mood, we have a few 
short words to say.

About the peach shortcake, for 
example. It’s meant to be topped 
by thick, unbeaten, country cream, 
and if that combination doesn’t 
make you hungry, nothing will. 
Especially since the cake is light as 
a feather and the peaches, we hope, 
oozing and ripe and golden. Done 
in a ring mold, it looks more ex
citing, too, than the regulation-style 
shortcakes. Hot spoon bread, the 
pride of old \‘irginia, needn’t be 
enjoyed only by those lucky enough 
to have an old family recipe. Ours 
will do the trick very nicely and 
with an extra flourish for gourmets 
—fresh, buttered green corn spread 
on top. Coney Island Chicken a la 
Sherry, shown in the crystal pear 
above, is one you’ll have to write 
for because ^*'e haven't room to 
squeeze it in this issue. But it’s a 
wonderful cold dish, and worth 
very much more than the re
quired three-cent stamp,

For an extra menu idea, we sug
gest that you start with a cold 
jellied consomme, and then go into 
a hot Indian curry of fish or chicken 
with all its Oriental trappings of 
chutney, chopped eggs, chopped 
peanuts, crisp crumbled bacon, 
fresh grated coconut, and a great 
dish of fluffy, snowy rice. After 
that, halved pineapples filled with 
orange or lemon ice to cool the 
burning tongue.

At any party, you will doubtless 
have both schools of coffee drink
ing represented, but we’ve solved 
that problem for you. too. Bring 
out the coffee, steaming hot,, in 
your best pot. have demitasse cups 
for the hot-drink contingent and 
glasses filled with ice for the cold- 
drink school. Be sure to have the 
coffee plenty strong, and plenty 
hot. and don’t spare the ice.

The American Home, July, 1941

His always exactly right. . . 

^^perfectly seasoned . . . 

Kitchen-Fresh.

ANDWICH B.VRi To provide 
five school lunches, no two of 
which resembled each other, we 

invented a “sandwich bar.” Now I 
don’t have to remember who likes 
mayonnaise, who doesn’t like avo
cados or whatever, for the children 
adore making their own. And we 
use it for midnight snacks, quick 
picnics, and occasional suppers.

In the table drawer are paper 
napkins, sadcs, and a few delicacies 
like candy and dates. Above are 
shelves holding jelly, mustard, pea
nut butter, and a variety of sand
wich spreads. Waxed paper, knives, 
and a can opener are also handy. I 
set out the perishables, and every
thing is ready in one neat, handy 
collection to save trotting back and 
forth.—D. BLOXHAH Vi^ulia. CJ.

Send for special sandwich and 
“finger food** sugge.sttons. Ad
dress Dept. H. E. and enclose 
a stamped, addressed envelope

F. M. Demarest

s
It's America's 

\ favorite

brand!

P. S. Kraft has another brand, too: 
MIRACLE FREt^CH, far those who 

like a touch of onion and garlic.
OUNT on ScotTowels to cut 
down your dishw’ashing 

time! Scrape the plates, pots and 
pan.s with a clean, absorbent 
ScotTowel. And l,o! your work 
is easier ... you keep grease out 
of the dishpan and the sink .. . 
you save changing dishwater.

Use ScotTowels, too, for mop
ping up spills . . . cleaning the 
sink . . . drying hands in both 
kitchen and bathroom. Saves 
you [time and.laundering. Buy 
ScotTowels and holders today!

At grocery, drug and depart
ment stores.

C

150 tn o roll—Imi than
<< o dasMt. Rad. graan.
ivory holdart.

IRTHDAY CAKE BOARD: 
Watch the eyes shine when 
you bring in a birthday cake 

surrounded by dozens of lighted 
candles. I simply bored two row's of 
holes around the edge of an ordi
nary. round bread board. The other 
.side of the board is still useful 
every day, and there is no wax 
dripping on the frosting, nor the 
usual .search for candle-holdens. 
—\NNK McCOlXOUGH. New York.

B■ Oaangraatofrom broil* 
r mr with o ScatTawal—> 

and throw away.

SC0TT0U1€LS

CODVrUlht. IMl. Scott fBCwr Co. 
TtaaaiMrk ’‘BcatTomlo" B.K. U.tS. PW. OS. 

"Toor-Bkor" Tnutosark Itac. Aw. P«r,
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PICK IT UP andA COLD SHOWER IS
TO WAKE UP

gl.E
E 'O ^ re
cu t(A 4J OJ ^

_S ^ re =

” §!:§“ _ 5 j=

4>
E b. re Ztflj 

M a
I't'

LU AGOOD way to 
use up crusts 

cut from bread 
when making 
sandwiches? 
Here’s one! Cut 
crusts from sliced 
bread with scis
sors in one con
tinuous strip, leav- 
ingasmall margin 
of the soft bread 
on crusts, roll pin- 
wheel fashion, and 
hold together with 
a toothpick. 
Spread with but
ter and top with 
a slice of quick 
melting cheese. 
Toast under 
broiler to rnelt 
cheese slightly. 
Remove pick or 
use colored picks 
and serve as lolly- 
pop sandwiches.
VESTA CRAWFORD, 
S«n Francisco^ CaL
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U1to get your eyes open o C
e «and get you down- oci s ti
k K

stairs. But that’s about ^ ^ t= 
a. •_as far as it does get ■ s .-ZIo.you—and don’t tell us X:

you look forward to it! u.
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acWITH THE NEW BLEND 
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
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I F YOU want to 
make your 

hamburgers after 
you get there, 
here's a good way 
to carry the 
ground
Pack the ground 
meat in refriger
ator trays, freeze 
for several hours, 
and transport to 
the picnic in the 
trays. Then slice 
off pieces in the de
sired hamburger 
size. We don’tneed 
to tell you how to 
season them, and 
that onion and to
mato slices are the 

^ natural accom
paniments. Watch

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE 'andTUltr'

z8 re 5
a.
a

•S srec.2You can’t go far on a cold shower. 
You need warming up. You need 
stoking! Thai’s what breakfast is 
for. Make the "early morning test”
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(/)
with the tangy NEW BLEND Chase & 3•yh USanborn and see if it doesn’t double xs o reyour wake-up speed record.

EIts rich, sparkling, young-as-you- 
feel flavor pulls you right out of the 
morning blues, warms you body and 
soul, sends you out zipping. Get 
someone to bring you a. cup before 
you get out of bed. Ac least get down 
to breakfast as soon as possible. Wake 
up tomorrow—BEAMING—with the 
NEW BLEND Chase & Sanborn!

7VMU rreo E
oU

.£■2?

2w =N~ re•VS *«re X

II
V, 2 

<
ft. S
c * 

oc X

Qd c
•aLiitBii le Edgar Borgan* 

Charii* McCotThy an lha 
Choc# a Sanborn Rodio 
Progrotn ovary Sunday on 
Iht NBC Red Network

(A & ^as «3 <vx
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O (vi'^rs) reCL rerx-o = -S " ^.2§^^'oo<reVi
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^ot just uraiiqes, bananas, sandwiches, and cole slaw, bat

hot food, too, qoes right along on picnics—if you have an

electric roaster. It will keep food hot and delicious

HEN we’re good and hungry, as we always are on an 
outing, we want good, hot food. Thai’s why we’re show-W ing these new roasters that make it all so easy. For low
cost you can have a portable oven, complete with auto

matic temperature control and timer clock. Then just plug it in any
place, cook a complete meal, and take it along—insulation helps keep 
the kitchen cool while you’re cooking and keeps the food hot while 
it’s traveling to the picnic grounds right along with you.

If you like hot potato salad and old-fashioned w’ieners, look at the 
beautiful picture at top right (1). That roaster has various colored

1 Ctnffol F.i0Ctru,

hot dishes. Below it (3) is a two-unit grill with coffee perking away m top, for 
vour summer house breakfasts, especially. The muffinette (4) isn’t picnic style, 
but it certainly belongs in your summer life: bring in the batter and make 
muffins right at the table. Wonderful! The biggest brand new appliance, in

center of page. (6) is still in the piug-in class. ^ 
^ Besides the regular roaster-oven, it provides space

for pots and pans and a warmer drawer. .A grill
for frying, surface unit for hot drinks or cereals, " *
and a broiler drawer for steaks complete it— 
almost a full-size range and grand for a summer
home, yet any wall outlet furnishes the current.

F. M. Demarttt

ights to tell you at a glance here the tempera- 
ure control has been set. If you like your ham- 
urgers thick and juicy, the roaster takes care 

►f that loo! Broil them with onion slices and 
erve in rolls along with tomatoes. Shown right 
'clow (5) in a roaster with grill builtiintothelid.

At top left (2) is a roaster with a look-in-lid, 
>crfect if you can’t resist peeking. It has a time- 
rmpe-rature chart that lists all essential times 
ind temperatures, and also serves as stelf for 4



BEG/NNfR / Mi«sDorotht Avsb 
lUes, who was brought up in Glencoe, 
Illinois, is “serious seventeen” and a 
brand'new jelly-maker! Her very 
first batch of jelly was a heart
warming success — thanks to Certo!

EXPERU 70-year-young Mrs. 
John W. Totterdaix, of Stafford, 
New York, who in 1940 won at her 
local Genesee County Fair and at the 
New York World’s Fair with the jam 
and jelly that she made with Certo.

do YOU
gpjCi

OllP

k S FOR us, we .think they must be brightening up the cooking ! 
f\ routine for practically all of you. We know that left-overs 
j \ need no longer be dull and uninspired when they’re disguised | 

in elegant new ways, that ’‘quickies" are what you need to turn 
out an appetizing dinner on club days, that bridge desserts ought to 
make a pretty picture and taste twice as good as they look. The gourmet 

' food is a favorite because we’te strong for that touch of genius that 
glorifies common, everyday food into an epicurean delight, and anyway 
why shouldn’t food be one of life's real pleasures?

Well, we have some pretty fancy ideas waiting to be published, but 
of ccairse we can't go on forever unless you help us. Won't you tell us 
what it was that made your husband think he was eating chicken a la 
gourmet when actually it was just Sunday's left-over roast veal, but put 
through its paces and 
whipped up into somc- 
thing? Or maybe little 
hot turnovers stuffed ^ 
with left-over turkey 
are your solution to 
what Mrs. Beeton de
scribes in her lOOO page 
English cook book as 
"cold remains.” If you 
know a bridge dessert 
so good it makes the 
girls forget they’re 
counting calories, that’s 
for us. too, and we'll 
have a time tenting and 
tasting it. And. natu
rally, we have extra 
special respect for any
one who can produce a 
"quickie” that doesn't
give away its humble origin in a containei^ff 

Now we think our Herman Smith is one

and 17Both advise this easy time-saving 
Woy to jell all fruits . . • >vith CERTO!

OLD-FASHIONED NOSEGAYS are prelty 
tn lace paper dniliesi. Arrange flowers 

use a pie-shapc<l piece of (wper 
tn bind tKc stems before inserting in doily. 
FRFJ)A B. TREMBLE. Grand R.pid.. Mtcb.

2—»JUST Vit-MINUTE BOIL DOCS ITP 
says Dorothy Anne. “No long, 
hot ‘minding’ a jeUy kettle! With 
Certo, you boil your fruit mix
ture only minute for jelly—a 
minute or so for jam. In less than 
15 minutes after your fruit’s 
prepared you can stand back 
and admire filled jelly gla&sesl”

I—'^VCN ‘ORNERY’ FRUITS jell eas
ily when you use Certo,’’say s Mrs. 
Totterd^e. “Imagine being able 
to make prize jelly from straw
berries! Welld«£.T won a ‘ sec
ond’ one year and a‘first’ another, 
with strawberry jelly—made the 
no-guess way with Certo!”

your pantry shelf, 
the w’orld's greatest

gourmets, and you will, too, after just a whiff of what he did with ' 
new potatoes rolled in mint and cream-cheese "frosted” roast veal 
topped off with big ripe olives. (Directly opposite.) .And our home 
economics and parly departments would gladly work twenty hours 
a day on bridge desserts and such—to say nothing of the rest ^Df the 
staff clamoring for a chance to stay late and help taste. But that 
isn't enough. We like a little inspiration and fan mail and, please, 

erf the good ideas we know you have. So don’t keep it all a
lovely secret when you

some4—“MORE REAL FRUIT 
FLAVOR because that 
short boil saves flavor 
as well as juice,’’points 

3—“SUCH A THRIFTY WAY to make out Dorothy Anne, 
jelly,” is Mrs. Totterdale’s do- “And believe me, that 
scription of the short-boil method makes a hit in our 
with Certo! “For due to that house! Being a begin- 
sbort boil, all your juice goes into ner, I’m grateful for 

instead of boiling off in tho.se Certo recipes. I 
ateawJ And you average 4 extra follow them exactly 

glasses—11 instead of 7— and my jelly-making 
from just 4 cups of juice.” goes like clockwork!’*

could be helping us out.

PARTY FAVOR IDEA-
Make dainty corsages.
and bom:Inpnt paper
from your dime storcl
ALUE L MILES, New York

K Product of General Foods

JEU.Y-JAR PLACJi CARDS.
JAM Do up your boine-made jellyjEttVmore in little jars wrapped infARfor Cellopbane, label cacK with

of a guest, andibe name use
place card.s!for eon

American Home, July, 194158
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• lemon snow cake, with
raspberry cream filling (bridge dessert)

^ cup shortening (white)
2 cups powdered sugar (not confectioner’s)
234 cups sifted cake flour 

cup sifted cornstarch 
tsp. baking powder

PreporaHon iim« 1 hr. 23 min.

34 tsp. salt 
I cup milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
I tsp. lemon juice 
7 egg whiles

c Hi-AM shortening well, add sifted sugar, a small amount at a time, and 
cream until very light and fluffy. Sift together cake flour, cornstarch, baking powder, 
and salt. Mix milk, vanilla, and lemon juice. Mix in some flour, then some milk, alter
nating until all IS used. Do not overmix. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour into 
two ^ cake pans which have been oiled and lined with waxed paper. Bake in moderate 
oven (3?U®H.) for 30 minutes. Cool and spread with filling.
raspherry rream filling 
2 tbsp. shortening 
2 cups confectioner’s sugar 

Work shortening into sugar with fingers or pastry blender, add the raspberries, 
which have been barely heated, and beat until smooth, adding lemon juice. Add more 
sugar if needed to make a spreading consistency. Use your favorite icing to cover 
the cake, Any other fruit filling may oe used. Serves 12-16.

Tested in The A.merican Home Kitchen

—tKat a lethal 

«n isn't the only way 
to {<et frosK coconut 

out of the shell/ Sim- 
])Iy crack it, heat it 

shchtly in the oven, 
an<f there

wcap-

Vi cup red ra.spberries 
1 tsp. lemon juice

Tyou arc!

Preparation Hmr 35 lo 43 min. 
Approximalf cost 61f, u'it^oul ham

134 tbsp. grated onion 
1 cup bread crumbs 

Shortening for deep fat frying

• ham puffs with mushroom sauce
1 cup water 
34 cup butter 
1 cup all-purpose flour 2 tbsp, chopped parsley 

2 tsp. prepared mustard

»that you can terete 
soft cheese without 

permanent harm to 
eith

4 eggs
I Yi cups ground ham

er your fingers 
or your disposition 
if you chill it first

^3rinc water and butter to a boil. Stir in flour and cook until very thick. 

Remove from heat, then add eggs one at a time and beat vigorously after addition of 
each. Stir in ham, parsley, mustard, and onion. Cool. Form into balls about 134 inches 
in diameter, roil in toasted bread crumbs, and fry tn deep fat at 325® F. until puffs are a 
deep brown color, about 8 minutes (fat is at right teinperature if an inch cube of soft 
bread is golden brown in 75 seconds). Makes 16 puffs. Serve with mushroom sauce.
ifiH.ifiroom saace
4 tbsp. butter or substitute 
1 clove garlic 
34 lb. sliced mushrooms

Brown garlic in hot fat. Remove garlic, saute mushrooms 5 min. and brown flour in 
skillet. Add water, salt, celery salt, pepper. Cook until thick. Add mushrooms and pimi- 
ento.
Recipe submitted by Margaret Crow'ell

3 tbsp. flour 
2 cups water 
34 tsp. salt

H tsp. celery salt 
34 tsp. black pepper 
I chopped pimiento

Oil

d?trie
>—{winting ihc tops 

of your pics with
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

a
brush full of milk?

• gourmet’s menu of the month
(1) Sptewi Fiult Punch wilh Rnsemary*

(2) Cold Roast \'«al with Hrrb Anchovy lcin|{
(3) Frpsh Sliced Tomatoes wilh Basil aod W'ine V’lnetfar 

Apricot Merlnsue Tart*
(1) Steep I tsp. rosemary 15 min. in 1 cup heated pineapple juice and add to basic 
fruit punch recipe.
(2) Prepare boned leg of veal for roasting. Allow 54 to 34 lb. per serving. Make several 
incisions in meat. Fill with anchovy paste. Crush one clove garlic, cook 5 min, with 4 
whole cloves and 1 cup water. Pour over meat, cover, roast in miulerate oven (3^0°F.) 
25 to 3() min. per lb. Cool. Slice len«hwise across top. Replace slices. Ice with mixture 
of 4 pkgs. cream cheese, I tbsp. anenovy paste, I tbsp. minced chives. 2 tb.sp. chopped 
dill pickle, 2 tbsp. mayonnaise or cream, uamish with 1 chopped dill pickle and pitted 
ripe olives. Note: You can also use prepared cream cheese with chives.
(3) Sprinkle slices of tomatoes with chopped basil, a little sugar. Pour wine vinegar 
over them, chill and serve from 
<4) Crush 6 cardamom seeds and pour over them a quart of boiling coffee. Let stand 
i min. and strain. Chill and serve iced with sugar.
*From American Home Basic File 
Submitted by Herman Smith

CELLOPHANE
ENVELOPES

It's a iftirc cure (or 
ibat anemic pallor

Llttlr Nrw PolHlom lit Minted Butler 
Pttrsley Rnlli*

(4) Coffee with Cdrdamom
For your

• • •MENU MAKER
When }^u need additional cellophane en
velopes for your MENU MAKER recipe 
hie, send us your order. We sril them as 
a service to our readers.

PRICES 
100 cellophane envelopes 
200 cellophane envelopes 
.too cellophane envelopes 
400 cellophane envelopes 
500 cellophane envelopes

—a tbin coat of Icing 
fortliat 
h boMs tbo.se pesky 
cake crumbs in place 

birle llicm

by look?crum

$1.00
1.75
2.50

SO you can 
completely witb a 
I>cauti(ul thick coat

3.25
4.00

dish.
THE AMERICAN HOME

S51 Fourth Avenue, NewYork, N. Y.

Tested in The American Ho.me Kitchen

Or Itot^

Prtfparalion lime 23 min. 
,4p|irc>.\ima(e (osl• corned heef, chili-lemon sauce 

("guichie”)
a

agoing easy on tbc 
elbow grea.se when 
you beat cgj<s for 
custards or pumpkin 

pic? Saves your arm 
^also the custard

AMBCRNUTS 2 white onions, thinly sliced 
1 cup tomato chili sauce 
34 cup water

1 can (12 oz.) corned beef 
I tbsp. soft butter 
1 lemon, cut in eighths, lengthwiseSymbol of Gracious Hospitality 

Ah! Another clever hostess serv^ Amber- 
nuts and found these toasted, salted 
filbert kernels to be unexcelled at bridge 
parties and with cocktails. Delicious as 
the nut course at dinner, too. Food or 
drink tastes better when served with 
Ambemuts. They agree with everybody.

Buy Ambemuts m half-pound sealra 
tins—always fresh—ready to serve. 
Ontmr Note. If your ''faficy-foods srocor” cannot 
aupply yon, order by mail. 8-ot. tinn; 2 for |1.2S; 
S for S3.00: 12 for $6.75; 24 for $12.95, poatpaid. 
North Pacific Nut Growers Co-op., Oiaidoa, Orecon

Slice corned beef in half lengthwise and place in baking dish. Rub 

with softened butter and lay slices erf lemon and onions over corned beef in over
lapping rows. Mix chili sauce and water, pour over the top and bake in moderate 

(350'’F.) 20 minutes. This "quickie” is very easily prepared and the lemon 
and onion flavor is a welcome change from an old familiar dish. Serves 4.oven

VTST\ CRAWTORD
San Francisco, Caltf.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen
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a new

Rop«r "Simmer-Speed'' top
burners make "waterless"
cooking possible, thus re
taining delicious vitamins
and juices. Food shrinkage
is greatly reduced.

The patented "Stag
gered Top" makes all top
cooking easy because it
provides plenty of room^ven our . . . eliminates reoch-over
and reach-around.

LIFEti

BEGINS The new "Glo" Broiler saves time 
by using fast infra-red rays."Peas- 
ant-Ware" Grill with Serve Tray 
serves foods piping hot. “3-in-1" 
oven assures splendid results-

\
G- \o, eorw 

nuoouI GtO -I Boektoid.

RlM*'-

e» \\
\ 1»»»•INow you're 

cooking 
with GAS

\I A<Mi
I1 C<B /tow* W S6 Vmti------ ycit».......\

I

ROPER CAS RANGES FOR ALL GASES INCLUDING LIQUEFIED PHROLEUM GAS

A.W. HANKWnZMD.
Milwankec. Wis.

Alilwaukte Commercial Pbatographers

HE old kitchen which produced those pies that mother used to 
bake left a good deal to be desired—or so we decided last 
when we moved into the home my father had built forty years 
ago. In its first incarnation it had probably been one of those 

kitchens which have four walls, a ceiling, a floor, and practically nothing 
else, and as years went by it had been the recipient of a go^ many 
"modern” devices and fixtures as they came out. The result probably 
couldn’t have been more unattractive or inconvenient.

The pantry was dark and held continuous open-house for coal dust and 
just plain dust; an unesthetic radiator took up valuable space and other
wise did its bit in adding to the genera! dreariness: the sink had been 
accurately located in the very darkest spot; and a gas water heater 
guaranteed a go<xl. sweltering temperature for the entire room.

But the walls, ceiling, and floor were there, and we set to work. Our 
new oil burner included a unit for heating water, so out came the water 
heater from its comer behind the gas stove. Down came the partition 
which separated kitchen from pantry, and into this space went our break
fast nook. The sink was yanked out from its gloomy corner and a new 
one-piece cabinet-type one was installed under the windows. Over the 
new-type thin radiator we built a dummy wall with a circular shelf in 
the upper part, backed with a flesh-colored mirror for sheer swank. And, 
in addition to our electric equipment, ample outlets, ventilate, sink 
lights, and so on. were installed.

The lower part of the room was covered with a glass finish, of ivory 
banded in cadet blue. Marbleized raspberry linoleum, with chrome trim, 
covers sink top, work bench and breakfast table, a gay contrast to the 
white cabinets and bleached birch of the doors and breakfast-nook seats. 
The floor, of marbleized linoleum, has an ivory background with design 
in red and black; curtains are of red, white, and blue plaid gingham.

Altogether it's a far cry from the dreary looking room where mother 
used to hold sway, and producing Grade "A " pies is really fun now!

The American Home, July, 1941

Hostess!T summer

\Vlio lias solved the 
problem of prepar- 
ititi three new and 
intereHtinir menU a 
day—three hundred 
and sixty-live days
a year:
The chances are a 
hundred to one she 
solved the i)roblera 
with the help 
this liiTand set of 
344 new recipes.

of

The Editor’s Favorite Recipes
Our travelipK editors gathered 
these priceless recipes from towns 
and hamlets famed for fine and 
authentic foods—^the (Veole sec
tion of the South, the heart of 
New England, the bounteous 
Midwest.

Youll find delightful new ideas 
for beverages, breads and muffins, 
for delicious desserts, fish, hors 
d’oeuvres. meats—as well as doz
ens of dramatic ways to present 
delectable salads, sauces, soups 
and vegetables.
The recipes themselves are mas
terpieces of utility. They are 
printed in handy filing size (3x.T| 
carrying a photograph of the fin
ished “Dis^” on its reverse side.

Your »e.t of the Ediior'a Favorite Reripea is ttaiiing 
for you, iS’end for them today. They will be mailed 
immediately on receipt of your order and only fifty 
eenta. And we guarantee to refund your money if you 
are not entirely aatiafied.

These recipes are designed to 
»»>lve every culinary problem from 
banquets to snacl«: from wash
day "quick" lunches to elaborate 
holiday dinners.

The AMERICAN HOME • 251 Fourth Ave., New York City
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THIS IS THE WAY TO BE 
SURE OF CLEAN TOILETS 

IN HOT WEATHER

We are oot tryiaq to take the place of yonr family 

doctor, and certainly we are not a health clinic.

tainly, you need no medical or 
dietetics background to understand 
them. A quick glance at the head
ings and you’ll see what we mean!

GKT SLIM OR HUUMT 
LINC^HHON

I TASTES good, it looks good, 
and with one change it will 

do its duty as either a builder- 
upper or a slimmer-downer 
Our little miracle luncheon 
suggestion is this:

Av<H'ado and tomato mUH

Mell)H toast or rye crisp tor 
sliinming. to<istecI >\in(*r- 
ican rhooso .scindwiclics 

for building up

Light custard or cantaloupe

IERE are a few things you 
ought to know about keep
ing rosy and healthy, but 
maybe you don’t. We're 

giving you a few ideas on the sub
ject from time to time—and even 
if you don’t dash out to drink your 
orange juice or bond over and touch 
your toes ten rimes, we hope you at 
least find the items interesting. .All 
of these pointers are simple, but 
for that very reason they may be 
helpful. You need no special equip
ment to carry them out and. ccr-

H
Hot days call tor extra 
sanitary precautions.
Keep your toilet bowls 
spotlessly clean with 
Sani-Flush. It removes stains, film 
and unsightliness — without scrub
bing. Even cleans the hidden trap.

Use Sanl-Flush frequently during 
hot months. It cannot injure plumb
ing connections or septic tanks. (Also 
cleans out automobile radiators.) 
Directions on the can. Bold every
where—10c and 25c sizes. . . . The 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton. Ohia

HIS is mainly a warning. You’ve 
heard that .sunburn can be dan

gerous, but probably can stand be
ing reminded of the fact. See that 
your hair, skin, and eyes are prop
erly protected, and don't stay out 
in the hot sun too long at a time.

T

Tea with oranijc or
lemon and clove

And, it won’t make you fed 
too health coasciou.s hecau'-e 
you’ll be too busy thinking 
how good it is. Unc a good nil 
and vinegar dressing for the 
salad, and toss it with lettuce 
or serve in lettuce leaves, as 
you prefer. Note: Wedges of 
orange and grapefruit are 
grand tossed in with this salad, 
if you like them—and we do!

Prevent Insect
TOFOJT 29 YVJtS 

SANfftVSN HAS 

CtlANfO TOlUT SOWtS 

WITHOUT SCOU2IN9

^ If You Suffer Distress From
PROTECT YOURSELF AND FAMILY
from ravenous mosquitoes, flics, 
gnats, chiggers and other insects 
with "sta-way” Insea Repellent 
Lotion. This amazing product, the 
result of years of research by emi
nent scientists of a leading unJver- 

TtaUy works!
Just rub it on... 
and insects Stay 
away! Pleasantly 
scented, greascless, 
colorless, WON'T IR-

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS

I i/|VO ****’•

n(?<|.S*00C
which makes you 
TIRED, NERVOUS

If painful distress of 
functional monthly disturbances m^es 
you feel weak, 
dragged out. cranky 
at such tlmes—start taking Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compoxmd at 
once.Plnkham’s Compound—made es
pecially for women—not only relieves 
monthly pain (headache, cramps, 
backache) but helps build up re
sistance agaln^ such tired, nervous 
feelings. Hundreds of thousands of 
women remarkably helped. Try it/

F YOU can’t go to >leep ^onle 
night, try this: lie on your back 

and put a pillow under your kncr< 
'O (hey are slightly bent and com
fortably supported. This gets the 
spine and the stomach muscles into 

womlerful state of relaxation.

I

a

RITATE EVEN A 
BABY'S SKIN. Only 
35^ a boule. Get 

Insea

BON AMI CAKE gets dust, dirt, and 
sticky finger-marks of! in a jiffy 
. . . gives every pane of glass a 
crysted’dear polish. And best of all 
it leaves the glass free from dust- 
catching oily film or “cleanser- 
misL” No wonder windows cleaned 
with Bon Ami Cake are sparkling 
deem . . . yes, even tend to stay 
clean longer. Use it regularly.

/na<*H 0
)i

CORNS GO "STA-WAY 

Repellent Lotion at 
youf dealer's today!

ere’s how to serve it, a new 
way that most of us like: raw, 

crisp, and wonderful in a salad! 
Cut off and throw out the stems 
and then wash the best leaves and 
put them in the refrigerator \o get 
cold and crisp. .Add as much 
chopped, hard-cooked egg as you 
like and toss together with your 
favorite oil and vinegar or lemon

HQuickly Relieved This Easy Wayt
Dr. SeboU't Zino-padM laataBtiy »top tcr^ 
tncntitigmbaefrictiOB: lift pnaeurc. Relief !■ 
immeUiete. B-mc xkw 
or tight thoet; 
cam.»ocetoe*. 
remove corns when 
used with the eeperste 
Medico t ion* included.
All thisatocoetof only 
A few cental Jnaiat oo 
Dr. SchoU'm.

STA-WAYBon Ami Cakeprevent
Quickly

TRADE MARK

^ polishes as 
it cleans 

hasn*t scratched

INSECT REPELLENT LOTION
Tbtu'ord "sTA-WAY" isa rtgiilered trtidt-marh 

♦/ NATIONAL CA2BON COMFANY, INC.yet!”D^SchoHsTiuppods V
The American Home, July, 1941
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1
But we do think a few health tips will do no harm.

THESE ARE STARTERS: THERE’LL BE MORE IN THE FUTURE!
then the other side of the floor, as 
far up toward ymjr outstretched 
arms as possible. Repeat with the 
other leg. It's not just leg swinging, 
as you'll soon feel. Your hips are 
being thoroughly "massaged” by 
the floor all this time, which does 
the job of taking off inches. Try it!

a pretty tasty vegetable, but do 
you know that broccoli is so high 
in vitamin A that it’s about the 
same as taking it in concentrated 
capsule form? And there's plenty 
of vitamin C in broccoli, l<x). Prize 
comparison—fancy broccoli is way 
ahead of expected-to-eat lowly car
rots in vitamins A and C. (Neither 
has much vitamin B. and both are 
completely lacking in vitamin D.)

COLD SHOWERS

o YOU know that a cold 
shower is good for much 

more than waking you up on 
one of your drowsiest morn
ings? Water has more than 25 
times the temperature-conduct
ing ability of air, and the sen-

D

^‘OCColty ioo? LDOKBIUKIDniEllinil
before TampaxUR little message here is that 

you don't have to live on 
spinach and carrots to feel pleased 
about what healthy food you eat, If 
you look into the matter, you’ll 
find that a lot of the "delicacies” 
really are very high in desirable 
food values. For example, broccoli 
with hollandaise sauce is considered

is not exactly bran but it h rough- 
age and, eaten in moderate quan
tity, is good for you. Which, we say, 
is a fme thing to remember. Have 
a small bowl of hot, fresh popcorn 
—minus butter—ready and wait
ing to munch on instead of fudge.

rOOK back atwomen's fashions through 
4 the years. Gowns, skirts, hats, shoes,

hair-do's, cosmetics—all these have 
changed and developed to suit modern 
conditions and ideas. Yet one important 
item remained long unchanged— 
sanitary protection.

But now Tampax really offers modern 
protection because it is worn internally 
and ahsorhs internally. It does away with 
all bulges, bnes and wrinkles of old meth
ods. There is no chafing; you actually 
cannotfeelTampax.Noodorproduced;no 
deodorants needed. Nodisposal problems.

Perfected by a physician, Tampax is 
ingeniously made. Pure long-fibered sur
gical cotton, very absorbent but greatly 
compressed. Your hands never touch 
Tampax; it comes sealed in one-time-use 
applicator for easy, dainty insertion. Three 
sizes: Regular, Super, Junior. New low 
prices for all three. At drug stores and 
notion counters. Introductory box, 20i.

Economy package of 40 
gives you a real bargain.

sitive nerve endings in the skin 
respond to surrounding tem
peratures. So, when cold water 
touches your skin, it stimulates 
your nervous system, and final
ly acts as a tonic to the whole 
system. And after a cold 
shower, always give yourself a 
brisk rubbing with a heavy 
towel. You’ll feel a new person!

FALSi 
TEETH

WEARERt^ often worst 
breath offendjuice salad dressing. Result is a 

spinach salad, so good that even 
husbands and lirtle boys like it.
-DOROTHY WAGNER. NW York.

ers
1

Don’t let Denture Breath and stains shout '^False Teeth

KEEP PLATES LIKE NEW WITH POLIDENT
Mll

Accepted for Advertising by 
the Jornmat of the Amertesm

NO, THIS is not an invitation to 
spend the summer swinging in 
a hammock. What we have to say 

is about exercise, and the point is 
that most of the best exercise rou
tines are taken sitting or lying down 
rather than standing up! For ex
ample, today’s approved way to 
bend over and touch the toes is to 
do it sitting down—with the legs 
apart—touching oppasite hand and 
foot, and involving a good turn at 
the waist which will do wonders.

If you want to reduce your hips, 
again the floor comes in handy, if 
not comfortably, to knock or roll 
off a few pounds. Lie on your back, 
arms spread straight out at right 
angles to the body. Now, raise one 
foot in the air, knees straight. 
Touch that foot first to one and

Plates and bridges soak up odors and 
impurities like a sponge! A hard dark 
film collects on them, holds germs and 
decay bacteria. It is so tough that ordi
nary- brushing seldom removes ic And 
it gets into tiny crevices where brush
ing can't reach.

Almost always it results in "denture 
breath”, one of the most offensive 
breath odors. You won't know if you 
have \x—others will!

Y'et there's a perfect way to clean and 
purify false teeth without brushing,
Cleans and Purifies Without Brushinc 
Do (hix daily: Add a linle Pulident [>owd«t 
to half a of water, Stir. Then put ia
piate or bridge for 10 to 15 cniautet. Kinse— 
aod it's ready to use.

acid or danger. It is Polident, a powder 
that dissolves away all film, stains, 
tarnish and odor. Makes your breath 
sweeter—plates or removable bridges 
look better, feel better.

Tens of thousands call Polident a 
blessing for convenience and hygiene. 
Long-lasting can costs only iOi at any 
drug store, money back if not delighted. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bu
reau and leading dentists everywhere. 
Hudson Products Inc., New York, N. Y.

Medical Associatton.

TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Please send me in plain wrapper tlie new trial 
package of Tampax. I enclose lOS (stamps or silver) 
to cover cost of mailing. Sue is checked below.
( ) KBCULAE

Name_______

aa-n-o

!

( ) sunk ( ) JUNIO*
I

P01ID€I1TJ^, Address.

City. .Stito.
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Vss.iWa(ficTottch\S.

CLOROX
removes all these 

stubborn stains
... and Clorox is Extra*Gentle 

on Linens!OLD ENGLISH
NO RUBBING WAX Fruit,berry,bevergge,

flower, grass, blood;
mony ink, dye,D«f«ndt floors from 

woor ond dullnoss

^ DRIES to a lustre
on floor or lino* 
leum No rubbinf I UjEf^ Full pint now only

^ I " 30y at all dealers
snd lOr stores.

! Imedicine ond
other stains...
even scorch.

I mildew!

BLACK FLAG KXTRA 
tlPBOARO

I^CC^ I QPDAY ' seldom used the built-in ironing■ 1^ j tv^ I___Jr iv^ I I

mantled it and put some permanent 
shelves in its place. These are the 
perfect catch-all for tiny cans of 
spices, shoe polish, soap, bottles, 
and all the other small articles that 
usually clutter up the larger cup
boards and get lost in the shuffle. 

F. BAUGH, Stillwater, Oklaliom

Thanks to the"nagic touch" of

Clorox, sonny's shirt is white again. 
For Clorox removes numerous stains, 
also gently bleoches white cottons 
and linens snowy-white (brightens 
fost colors)... mokes them fresh,

, r - ‘ sortitory. Clorox also 
WblifsX makes housekeeping

............ i> more efficient...has
many personal uses. 
Simply follow direc
tions on the label.

?>*

Dof^nds ogoinst 
fli«« A mosquitoes

L KILLS fliea. moaqul- 
(oea.motbaI Pteaaaot* 
BcenCed Economical. 
At all dealers and 10/ 
Mores.

V
X Photographs by Arthur T. MayeraOKKOEAll

th kyysateily,
VdeonTV

' Sli***’'' Add a tired,over-worked mother, 

two yonaq children, and a smalla. AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH 
AND HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANTv»

3-IN-ONE^* OILn

Household Lubricant
FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

lUACHU • OEOOORIZU' DISINFECTS 
ItMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
... Evtn Sierch, Mildtw

Defends ogolnst rust, 
friction ond wear.

Kelpa keep home 
appliances working 
smoothly and Quiet
ly Get a can today I 
At all dealers and 
10/ stores.

lOc* SOAP
hoose—the result is apt to be 

; an irate husband. Here’s how the
I
I Whites qot a different answer

SHAKER
can be converted into washing ma
chine for towels or cleaning cloths 
needing a quick, daily rub-out. Wet 
the cloth in hot water and rub 
the spots with the soap shaker. The 
suds and friction work like magic. 
—MRS. AIXliN FELL. Gwenvllle. Pa.

ANTROL ANT f Tbs ctrcuUtar Is a double vallsd Eora ■
■ (firebox, throat and damper) that irlll not ■
■ smoke, concealed within the masonry oE B
■ any destined fireplace. ■
I Uniformly clrculatM more heat through the S 
I home by actual test and gives longer yean S I of ssn'iee than unj fireplace. B
I Dle.pressed ribs tn the boiler-plate firebox 8 
g allow for expansion and contraction: pre- fl 
I vent warping and give a pleasing sSect. m 
m Many thousands 
S of Superior Fire-
■ places are giving 
g complete satlsfac- 
I tlon In bomee and
■ cabins tn all cU- 
I mates.

TRAPS & FEEDERS
D/\LF. WHirr.

Defend againtf 
annoying onts

Use ANTROL 
^ in syrup or tin
m ant trip form

to kill ants in- 
side or outside 

' the house. At 
all dealers and 
10/ Mores.

Butte. MonliUi.

HREE-year-old Sally had 
just spilled her cocoa on the 
clean luncheon cloth and the 
baby had added his wails to 

hers. My husband jum[x*d up from 
the table in disgust. ' :\ man can’t 
e\'en eat a meal in peace in this 
house,” he shouted. “If this keeps 

up, ril take a room downtown!” .After his violent exit. I was left 
with two howling children on my 
hands, not to mention the stacks of 
soiled dishes, jelly ready for paraf
fin, the never-ending waNhing, iron
ing, mending and general disorder. 
To top everything, I thought self- 
pityingly, I was beginning to look 
like a worn-out hag before thirty!

A quiet, orderly home, 1 mused, 
as 1 wept into my dishpan. Could 
it possibly be managed with two

The American Home, July, 1941

T
r»»fair inta/itu 
warutair outlet*

I Superior
I fireplace Co.PLASTIC WOOD I 1041 S». Shra Stmt 
■ IM AngMat, CaW. 1

FOR HOME REPAIRS
K§U% DAMPNESS

MwBw CAUSED 8V HUMIDITYHardens into
reol wood.

PLASTIC WOOD 
repairs broken furiii- 
tnre. resets drawer 
pulls and bath fix- 
turea, flUa old nail 
lod screw holes. In 
cans or tubes, at all 
dealers and lOt Mores.

IN ettlAM • CtOfiffTB • NMOrO JIOOM*

/S O LV A Y 
AIR-ORYCTTC;PLACE MATS and napkins made 

from inexpensive Gibraltar cloth 
are gay for a summer table, Cut the 
si/e you want and while away some 
lazy hours in pulling threads to 
fringe the edges on all four sides.

1 —PAT O’CONNOR. New York Oly
I

Smell, compact equiomsot uses Solvay 
Calcium Chloride to absorb moisture from 
air—reduce humiciity. warping, rustinc— 
prevent damage to watts, equipmaot, val
uable papers, clothing. Inexpensive, easy 
to use. SXND FOR LirKRATURB sod name 
of nearest dealer. Solvsy Sales Corporatten, 
Debt. 142A. 40 Raetor Strsat. New York, N. Y.
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It took a 

mountain vacation to 

make me appreciate it 99

downtown!
room
small children, no outside help, and in a small, five-room house? I put the 
question to my husband that evening and together we worked out a plan 
which has produced what seem to us almost miraculcHjs results. We have 
made some changes, but for the most part the magic is inherent in the 
plan itself. It was difficult at first, and I found myself slipping back when 
it seemed easier, but I stuck to my guns and achieved success. By having 
a daily schedule and sticking to it, I am able to finish my regular work by 
one o'clock and thus have two hours for myself, while the children nap.

The changes? Well, we get up half an hour earlier; eat dinner in the 
dining room, thus improving our own table manners and dispositions as 
well as Sally’s; and spend five minutes each night “picking up” the living 
and dining rooms. My husband co-operates by keeping his own clothes 
and toilet accessories tidy and .spending an hour each evening reading to 
Sally. After she is off to bed we have a fairly long evening to ourselves. 
.\ll very simple, this sounds, but it’s made life much more peaceful 
,nnd harmonious for all of us and, literally, a new woman of me!

Bal)y is Fed and put to bed lieForc 
die evening meaL thus getlint; un
divided attention liimseif and not 
interfcrinif witli tlic family routine

(CThe cabin we rented had an old-fashioned refrigerator. What 
a lot of scrubbing it needed. When I got home 1 really appre 
ciated how easy it is to clean the porcelain enamel inside my 
modern refrigerator.”

Porcelain enamel is the most practical, beautiful and durable 
of all finishes for your refrigerator. F<x)d acids will not stain 
its gleaming, sanitary surface. It will not retain food odors. 
Cans and bottles do not readily scratch it. It is magically easy 
to clean and looks so clean afterwards.

Keep one point in mind: The lifetime beauty of porcelain 
enamel depends largely upon the iron base underneath. 
Armco developed the first porcelain enameling iron. And 
today most leading refrigerator manufacturers use Armco 

Ingot Iron — the world’s standard metal base for fine porcelain 
enameled products.

Before you buy your next refrigerator, be sure to ask: “Is 
it porcelain enameled on Armco Ingot Iron?” The American 
Rolling Mill Company, 1291 Curtis Street.
Middletown, Ohio,

Dad spends nn hour after dinner 
reading to Sally instead of rougli- 
housing with her, which resulted 
invariahly in a restless n ighl

The American Home, July, 1941
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der DUH roo^-
power here which may offset the suspiciousness of modem 
parents, who remember they often didn't do as they were 
told, and expect the same thing of their offspring.

Then there’s the matter of courtesy. Grandparents—the 
modern-minded ones that bless the land today—don’t in
tend to make the child fit the home, hut neither will they 

allow the home to be twisted into some fantastic shape to fit the 
child. What they ask is that each member of the household recog
nize and respect the rights of others. And what lesson could be 
more valuable to the child in later life!

Living in a three-generation household makes for broader think
ing, as well. Our table talk, for instance, ranges over a far greater 
field of interest than it would without the presence at meals of the 

older folk. W'ith a big globe d' the w'c»rld as a centerpiece,
I hear the names of far places roll off the young tongues 
as glibly as If their owners had just returned from a cir
cumnavigation. I'm so busy bringing in the gravy, cutting 
up meat, and seeing to it that \’an eats his vegetables, 
that I ne\er quite catch up with the travelers, but it 
doesn't matter—the grandparents are there. I hurry in 
with a tray of muffins, thankful they have ri.scn as they 
should, and a shout goes up from three small throats. 

“Mountains! Mountains!”
“I get Mount Everest.”
“I get Godwin .Austen.” And so they go, devouring whole 

ranges, one after another. They not only eat mountains, 
they climb them on their way up to bed, lashed to
gether with ropes and negotiating the ascent safely all be
cause of the capable guide who leads them—grandmother! 

And there’s comradeship, too, which parents, pre
occupied with caring for the children's physical needs, 
often have to forego, or lose sight of entirely. My chil
dren will visit for hours with their grandfather; they 
know stories of the past that 1 could never tell; they 
know flowers whose names eternally slip ray mind; 
they are familiar with every tree on the place. In fact, 
their grandfather has given each of them a tree for liis 
very own. The maples in our yard aren’t just ordinary 
maples, the elms not everyday elms. They are very 
special, with a sort of arboreal personality which others 
of their kind do not possess. All because each tree be
longs to some particular member of the family, who 

holds it in fee simple forever and ever.
It was grandmother who planted a fairy ring in the tennis court—a 

ring of flowering clover which grew into a fragrant circle of white. The 
children gazed at it by day, fascinated, always sure there was dancing 
there by moonlight. It was she, too, who helped them make a secret garden, 
walled in by hollyhocks, which they reached by creeping through a dark 
tunnel between the stone wall and the lilac bushes. And all of this was

possible because she’s past 
the rush of middle age and 
can couple her rich imagina
tion with leisure*

.Most important of all, 
perhaps, is the fact that 
never before did our chil
dren need so much the point 
of view of the elder genera
tion. If tliey are to be 
happy, they must believe 
that our span on earth is 
something more than a 
futile fuss, and grandpar
ents, with few exceptions, 
have faith in the cosmic 
plan. Today, more than 
ever, children need to feel a 
sense of social responsibil
ity, plus security and the 
ctmfidence in living so es
sentia! to a happy adjust
ment. Grandparents, with 
their simplicity and clarity 
of viewpoint, can do much 
toward filling that need.

Pbotographs, Evnnt Cauoway

ELL, perhaps it is a risky business, this doubling up of 
families. After all, there must be some reason for the “tsks, 
isks” and mutterings and shakings of the head which in
evitably follow any mention of a three-generation household. 

But life is full of flaws, at best, and for every hazard life-with-grand- 
parents entails, we believe, my children and 1, it also offers some rich 
possibility for happiness. We live with their grandparents—and like it!

What are these possibilities, the advantages of such an ar
rangement? First of all, one of the greatest contributions that 
grandparents can make to the modern crop of parents and chil
dren is their ability to see life simply. They have the kind of 
wisdom that children themselves possess, for they can look back 
over a long road and see things in their prop>er perspective, while 
children, looking ahead, are similarly untroubled by the petty 
details which so often possess parents.

How often this simplicity of viewpoint has rescued me from 
a perfect dither of concern over vitamins, vaccines, and vogues 
of the moment, or made me see some trend in physical develop
ment which, with my eyes focussed on ears, noses, and finger
nails, I would have missed entirely! How often, too, has the 
oldsters’ faculty for looking at things largely helped me over 
tight spots in matters of discipline. When questions of procedure 
arise and their advice is sought, they seem to toss the misde
meanors of the young fry into a mental sieve, shake well, and 
discover easily which are the major crimes and which so minor 
ttey are unworthy of serious consideration. All of this while we parents, 
at almost any affront to our dignity, act like contentious small boys who 
thrust out their chins, double up their fists, and shout, “Wanna make 
something erf it,” immediately creating an issue.

There is another disciplinary advantage, too. Most grandparents re
member that when they were small they were good children, and did as 
they were told. In a na’ive sort of way they sincerely expect as much of 
modern children. Insofar as subtlety can influence the young, there’s a

W

They have the Lind of wisdom that 
children themselves possess . . . 
see life simply .. . are similarly un
troubled by many petty details *. ■

LOIS VAN ALSTINE HOU.ER
CUmoK Ctt)', Iowa
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^ A NEW TRICK WITH THE MAYONNAISE R 
« MAKES THIS SALAD DOUBLY EXCITING I B

Grated orange rind added to the mayonnaise ^ 
—how it livens the flavors of this luscious fruit 
salad I But make sure your mayonnaise is 
worthy of such accent. Get Best Foods (in the 
West); Hellmann’s (in the East) because—

IT’S KfAl MAYONNAISI—the home kind, made 
with only freshly broken eggs, added egg yolks, 
choice salad oil, vinegar and piquant seasonings.

IT’S KCAUr FffSH—it is made with our own 
“FRESH-PRESS" Salad Oil, which we our
selves prepare fresh each day. as it is 
needed. That is why this Real Mayon
naise, rich as home-made, has such 
delicate, zestful flavor.
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ON SALADS» mmtm

CIRCLE HOW TO GO MODERN .T-
\the readingranny shows tw

I WHY : 
TH£P£ a 

OlFFEReNCE 
between 
"SALAO

dressing* 
and real

/IAAVONNAISE,

lb I SHOULD SMT 
REAL MAVONNAiSe 

STAt^CHY FILLER 
IT! THAT'S WHV IT 

HAS SO MUCH REAL 
FLAVOR AND DOESnY t 

.H WATERY WHEN ' 
ADD MlIX DR FRUIT

^ MY! you're right UP-TO-THE 
MINUTE, GRANNY--WITH THIS I 
NEW "TAKE yOUR PICK* KIND j 
OF SALAD TRAY ! AND GRATED 
ORANGE RIND IN THE SALAD 

DRESSING___HOW CLEYERl

NO /VVAYONNAISE !
IN

fruit saladftgolden gateTURN ii On * bed of lettuce on tray or chop plate, 
arrange fruit as illustrated. Serve with 1 

Real Mayonnaise, to which grated 
rind has been added. The creamy* 

of Real Mayonnaise blends 
flavors and the

YOUy?GRAI JUICESr\ Strawberries 
Avocado balls 
Grape halves, seeded 
Pear halves (fresh or 
Orange slices 
Best Foods or 
Hellmann's ”
Grated orange 
Lettuce (or other

favorite salad greens)

N. cup
canned) orange

light richness 
lusciously

i?<o/Mayonnaise thing is topp»
rind

4 Jt... with the fnut

rightoff just
INGRANDDAUGHTER 

CAUFORNIA SAID WE'D UK£ It 
BUT YOU MUSTN'T CALL THIS 
“SALAD DRESSING,"ALICE. IT'S 

REAL MAYONNAISE _____

of orangetangMY
L.r.It

lEST FOODS'-HELLMANNS
Mauortno^

IN THE WEST
IN THE EAST
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